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• Spud house sprouts into plant for homes i 
. By..AND.RIEW.PE'rrER It ~ed,waa apota~'  According to exlstlnll:"C0~...cil'szondngbylaws., the manufaeturlng" plant to " During debate on the to ld-the other council "(If theyeometousaf .  / 
' ,,cram sum wnwr ware.house; ~,. but : as ~ zoning reg~atl0ns, a potato, iAloerman Jack Taktra go ahead. : " . issue, Giesbrecht era- members, terwards) how can we I= 'n ,~ : 
- '  . . . .  " "' - r  e oeve~opment P.r~eeded., ware]~ouse Was' an .at - .  ~thatMad ls ' smethod  . . .  . . ._ plmslzed the manner in Following the meeting, them down?" he uked. .~": 
.A mo.ve ny. "re ra • Ma~U8 S proposal change. ,~ptable ' devel~ment for ~aa  a tln~e of bad faith .~tesDreeht and Pease which Madlg . had Giesbrecht pointed out that Mayor Mar said that 
• _o~_.dS_.Tue!~y nl~ht : . ;'.I (h~.. ~ ~f .  fcult to .tile area,:a ~-nt~eturlnli a .l~u.tlt,"but..fa.ced...~lththe votecl, a~Jnst ~e  motion, dkregarded i the .district's the change. In ~ set a he did not ':U~d~' that the ,;:,, 
~_~o~. ,~,_?m_=m_~_m .u~ev?  ma~.~t  w.as.ever pmnc was not. " . . . .exmte~n._cemtn..euuumng, he ,eav~.~ ~ave.Maroney to uy, mws.. . . . .  ,. oa~erous~eeeclentwhlch movewas _mmgerous, - 
m_e_,~/_ , ,~ ,m y__ru,_, mien.sea ,to , .  be a But despite this fact, ann.three _omer council ..e~st.ms,.rstvo.~asm.ayor. . "~:ne main. msue ss e0mtl encourage others to But asked what would 
mve.ue as a :ueve,,pmeu, waren.ouse, :( ; /esoreeht.  Madig continued con- m e~.n~.,~s - ~.ooper, Jolllffe -.e. uae~.ea tne chang q wnemer .or not we allow, proceed with developments" happen ' if another 
Tea .means_ q~n s.eaam sta~o at the: counc i l  sl~uctlon On the complex i n  ..ana.Mumf.o~ -. suppor ted  ! ~  it ~enecessary twn- .someone co. co_me in and without first obtain/ng the development went. ahead. 
nag .nee n..aeenar.e.a, on meeting. " • " : ! -d irect eonti~a~ention toLmecnan~emzomn~toallow um~s majority. ~nore a zomn~ bylaw,"he district's approval, without council a a l ,  
• !~rnce , "  smermsn.neu~u.~ , ._  • " ; . . . .  , " ~_ • " . . . .  , • " . . . . .  • . ' , • • , ' " " _ , ,L  Maroney renllet.~°~'It ~ 
Xt ' saeaUU)  deve!'o rs__ to  :. I " . _ ' • . I I I ,  .a use 
"dowh~tyou~e-ao l t I~  l l~-~," . - r . r - .~mW~E . ' I  . I'... I I . . : ~  '~  ~ : ~ ~ ~  ~ I | ~ , ~  __ I 'nan  oeen n~otm~ ~h 
and don't ask  qua.  Uons," I ~ ~ ; ~ " . . .  I l " , " : i :  r im.  i ~ i . i .  ~ m~ i ~ i m m ~  U i  I I " l  ' ano  up  I Mad lg ,  eompel l lng .  ~e 
~ e s b r ~ t ~ .  . • .. .,,. " . " • ~ . . . . ' ' eom~n to eons~t .a  
The I ssue  sur rounds  n Y .o . .u r .n .e~r~taurant ,  : /  / m,M mr,  m | M-m,|- J l KITI AI" [ .,d.J, .,o., x , . ,  
strucI~on, to  opena  pre -  I : In te rnat iona l  Cu ls lne .  . I  I . . . . . .  • . ' : " ' ' -" . I I l ~ l , / l U  ~ I V  I ~- - '~" .  . . - . 
• • • " " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " " e o " fabr i ca ted  .... home , . . . . ' ' " ' ' ' i T r • . . . , 3~n emzaccamo rares _ ,~ . . . ,  , . . . a=. t .^ . th , ,  | '~At~theKAkUM MOTEL  , . i  . |  . . Servng . .e r  ace ,  K i t imat ,  theHaze l tons ,  S tewar t  and  the  Nass ,  . J I .  . .  . . . . . .  , . I  Mad l .  to .avea° . . r~=uu, - .  
- , , , - -= , . , - -me =, -  . . . . .  .-." I "~ . ; , ,  ~,= ~, , 'o ,  - r . , . .~ . . '  , I  / . . . . . . . . .  . . /  I Lower  ~.tvy ~,ent re  Mat .  _ . "  .it. . .~y~,,v. ,m,. ; 
s i te ,  Twoyeamai lo ,  Ma(Ug ! ~ ' "~"  ' , ' . ' :~ : : ' : ' " °~= 1 4 u~. l l Ju t= , ,  =,~ ~.  • , 'Dr l=,. . .  ~A ,~ ,u ,~, ,  . w"~NESDAyn""="  "77  / / . , ,A  ,~ .~m.  I .u ranam.uFeec  ~a aane~.  
be~aneomstmcUononwhat. % . o~.z~oz , .  .: / . ~ . - . . . , , , , , ,  , , ,  , v . . . . .  . -  . . . . . . .  , . , , , , ,  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  / ~. " O ;&Z 'ZU;~ ] to certain home ano 
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$35 0 MILLION PROJEC T 
Prince George 
.,pulp mirll site 
~.  ~ , , ~  .~ . . ~ ' :  .. ,:.~ 
: :,4, 
Government study FERRY TO KITIMAT 
- . ,  4! refe the city ANNOUNCEMENT p p rs DUE 
• PRINCE GEORGE,. B.C .  . Transportation IVIinkter with b~r the British 
~,~ • (CP)'-~ A report prepared mechanicalthe province,t~ePaperreportmillsays'in anJaCkimportantDavis willannouncementbe making por.a.,flmC°lumbiaandFerries"l don't thinkC°r" 
• i i ~ for the forest and eeonomlc sueli a possibility should be about coastal f~rry service, , " ' ~4~D~... ~ . • the ve come to a decision" 1 L d..,opm.= . . . . . . . .  • carefully looked at but a the Daily Herald • has' 
bleach" kraft mi l l  i s  more learned. • 
J 
" ii N 
:OakRid~etechnicallyis a impact of "pulp mill ~ con- meeUng. .. 
hospital foe the Criminally. struel/on., It also-examines MayOr Dave Maroney 
government participation i said thathe understood that 4720 Graham, on Saturday, June 11, at 10 a.m, far !ess manpower, a special insane. In reality,, it houses .pulp mill development.. Gayle had obtained an PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. a Canadian Cellul~e mill 
Refre.shraents will be served. : Commons subcommittee many men who htrned to ' After examining- •the appointment elsewhere and (CP)--A bad ly  corroded near here Jan. 22 that 
. . . .  ' , ~  says., violence and who had never economic i feasibi l ity of this was the reason for hi,, .electrical transformer may . . . .  ~ m ~  the company into Car wash The subcommittee, which had much. help 'or advice, conslruction of a thermo resigner/on., nave caused the exploeion at l~ovin.cial court Monday on 
16 charges under . the  
P l sher ies  ~,ct. ° , 
- . . , , , . . . • looked,at 17 federal prisons 
IfyOUl~ant . o clean upyour |alopy anaat  me same las t  winter, recommends psychologistsMany ' ex told°ffenders'MPs, had 
time he p sponsor a trip to DawSon CYeekby the the Oak Ric~e Division of ~ ~S .[NDU~,,~T~ 
sch~o~whe.retherewere~ .. : .-Jack Tiadale, an elec. Terrace Pony League All-Stars, you can do b~h in the athte Ontario Me n.~ Hospital been fou]ed.'up ill reform 
t "  .O1 ' i1~ a Penetanunsnene,  95 Costly pulp d e m a n d  " west end of the Coop parking Io ~ turday ' g' ~ii ng girl& One mought he woma /rieal expert employed s t  • • ~ • ' ' " es north MToronto, as a between10 a.m, and 5 p.m, The an-stare, will visit m,,,,,,~ , , ,  i. ~.  _ . . ,  get. pregnant if he.. had S testifle~the pul and.he. Pa~eelleve~ " 
Dawson Creek June 17, 18, and 19 and will play seven ' .Dromisin~ " known for relations with an adult - - - -e& . . _  _ __  cor ros ion  caused the ex-  - 
. : . ' " - assisting offenders in self- woman. VANCOUVER (CP) -- dustrial Relations Bureau, picture and ~mployers. to ~10slon ofthe roof40p Inns. 
. - , .. reformat/on, said the Canadian Paper- ~,~ ~he blues, but added "I former which co~taihed the 
• " workers Union (CPU) and want to make it clear that is 
not the case now" as far aS 
Oak Ridge has two full-.., ..The pulp unions may feel 
Display The subeommittee,.In a. t ime psychiatrists, .in;. 'they are being more con- h[gldy-toxlc hendeal poly. 
Don't forget the industrial edueat l0nand home report abled Tuesday in the el~llngDr.BaiTYBoyd,.the.;.serv;'tiveintheir.deman~ Pulp,. Paper and Wood- chlorinated biphenyls. 
commons,_says the Oak director, who was hired by ':: .t~,tl~....v~d... awoken., o.uc workers of Canada (PPWC) the manufacturers are Departmen't o f  Justice 
economics display inC i ty  Centre Mall Fr iday and R/d~e' technique Should be  the subcommittee as an ~t woma sum," cos~ me ,n- ~ve  included among ~0 concerned, lawyer Werner Heinrleh 
Saturday. '~ It Is put on by the students'of Mount introduced inmaximum and adviser when i t  visited dustryplenty' togivethem pr 'op0sals "quite a'number The Chief negotiatorfor told the eourt hat he PCBe 
Elizabeth Senior ~econdary School and is, Of course, medlumPrlsons. " " similar )nstituUons in the t~fa.ddltio~l..benefits, ..~e which are not costed by the the companies aid the flowed onto the mill roof, 
free. , Subc'onimittee members U,S.lnApril, lt also has one : ch~e.t.negoua~or t .~.ne anti-lnflaflonb~rd." unions came on strong overthesideoftheplantand 
last winter .found men at physician and. three ~rt . t~sn " t :osumosa  Lestercited theJolnt de- Monday in thelr demand for out through the drainage 
PULSE Is a community calender contalnlng comms Oak Ridge whose bitter, ' psychologists for an ~ man0facturing companies mands for increased pen- a'one-year contract, system into PorpoiseHar. .  
events and brief messages for a non-profit organlntlon, violence-strewn lives had average of 286 _patients. A said Tuesday. . ' " along forpeop]e who ret/red "We think a two-year b0r. . ' " " 
Items for thls celumn should be phoned or dropped lnto the been changed by their ex- small staff of orderlies and-- Dick Lester, president of prior, to July I, 1975, ands  agreem_ ent would be good The charges, laid,~by 
Herald office on Kalum St, (635-e3ST)orKitlmat,63Z.ST06..l)erience th re. They.~ in. nurses ako are on hand. ..the Pulp and Paper In- two-cent  . h 'our ly  for both them and m," he Environment Canada, mark 
. . . .  ' " ~ , management contribution to added. Canada's first proseeutlm. 
a safetyf and occupational under federal aw of PCB's BUT NOBOD Y LETS HIM' LAND hea l th ,  u~d, as a pollutant. . ' 
• hty Amin  Nhirls over Europe 
, , .  He  sa id  the fund  wou ld  Dave's maYor Flig . $50o ,00o  a year, but he ' 
> ' . estimate to cover all the sworn into office Tuesday urequented by fish and with 
' did not have a total cost Mayor Dave 1VIaroney w_as .stance dit'ectly into.an area 
" " " demands, evening and.wasted no time dep~itin~ he substance ina 
Where i s  Idi • Amin? " with Uganda. his six-year ule in the East. wide-bodied aircraft accom- ' ment said it had been Lester said the unions in exercising, his new place . that could be 
Europe pondered the an- There also' . was Afrlean country. -. panled by several, fighter ... alerted that Amln's flluht frequented by fish. ,The 
swer to that question more _q~eulaiion that Aminnever More than 400 delegates, planes of unknown might ~ bound~ for Dl~b'~/n took the position at the P°Wen' opening session Monday Minutes after taking ov,~r company also i s  cnar~ed 
than~a full day a'/ter the leftugandaandhk'~llsht" are in London for the elght- nationality flying over. aL,'~'t~ndq~lek]yordered that they "want to bargaln themayor's.¢hair, Mar~ey withpermltt inga'direct~ 
unpredictable president of was a:bizarre hoax. to up- da}, conference.that opens '~alais in- the dl~.ection of  that he not be allowed to within our ability to pay," announces commzttee indirect deposit. -- • 
_Uganda was reported to: s t~e the Commonwealth . toaay. : i ~ ~., -. Belgium. But authorities land  except in an but he wanton to imply that assignments and council Tlndale said the tran- 
have left  for  'the Com- summit  and the silver . Reports and rumors said-they did not knowff emergency.  . , the ~oblem .might- be to appolntments, aswe l lua  sformer was desianed to be 
monwealth conference in Jubilee pageantry fo r the  buzz~, around _EuroPe about Amin was aboard, : .  : . " • ' '  convlnee the u~ons they revised schedule for me ~edlndoorsoronroofl0ps, 
London'--where he has been Queen. , Amin s POssible ari'ival at.  Eurocontrol--the central The British forel~n office aren'tcryin~wolf when they position of deputy mayor, ou~ a manmacmrer advlsed 
deelared unwelcome-- on a An ear l ie r  'Uganda various airports, ai~ control authority in has said.unspecifl-ed con- say the markets are bad and The changes include the users to keep themdean 
mystery'fli~ht with an un..broadcast aldAmin would . The lrish government said Western Europe--reported flngency plans have been inventories never higher, appointment of newly- and dry. He s~Id it was 
elected alderman David covered in 1975, but it was known destination. ' . fly, to Europe. andthen sail !t.,would not let him lan.d Amin did not -file a~fll~t, drawn UP in case h, min not only here, butaround the Pease as ' council "a little too late." 
Uganda Radio, in a for Ei~gladd today .-or mere  ana sources' In plan. ' ' . arrives inBritaln. " woHd. 
midnight Tuesday night Thursday from. Franc'e, Brussels said the Belgian Rome air .traffic Opposition to Amin " "There ls a strong feeling representative on the 
broadcast, said Amin west Germany or Ireland. government also would author i t ies  repor ted  hardened during the that the AIBguidelines this Terrace and District 
departed aboard a military Although Uganda is a reject .him. 1;'ranee said Tuesday morning " that weekend because o~ year are too high; that here Library Association. Weather 
plane borr0wedfrom a Commo0~vealth member, ~e~. is.nothlngto.iFevent Amin's plane was over  statements by Ugandan is much more conservatism " An~other  counc i l  Yesterday:Hi~hlgLow: 9 
'~rlendlycountry"andhad Britaln has said Amin would ~un. n. tro.m m a~mg a Europe,' but ~.ere wasno H~alth Minister Henry generally believed," he newcomer, DouIMumford, 
reached' ; his first ~t  be welcome. He has been pr~arewmw..ma~.countzy, later cormrmauon o~ me F, yemba, who defected and said. ' was appointed represen- Today: Hi~h: 14-17 Low~ 
destination. That might be accused of.kiUing thousands ~_m~por~ pouce.~.n_,.Lille. ,, report . . .  _ . .  ' ', Is.seeking pollt/cal asylum Lestersaldlt is tradit/onal tative on the Terrace and ~-u ~mostly cloudy with 
Libya, which has close ties o~political opponentaduring..~rance, r borneo mgnung, a_ Titan 'me lrmn sovern- in Britan. for unions to paint a bright District Community SeT- Isolated sho~vers 
' vices Society, 
, , - -mlmm 
t 
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SHIRLEY FED;ORUK" • 
Pacific Jaycettes chief 
The Terrace Jaycettes are pleased 
to announce the election of Shirley 
Fedoruk to the  office of Pacific 
Region Jaycette Chairman. Shirley 
at tenaed the Jaycee Jaycette  
~nna l  C .vent ion in  Victoria" 
~y, to  ~mpalBn for the position ~ 
~!g~l  as attend training seminars, 
effective speaking competitions and 
vermus meetings. 
"Mrs. Fedoruk has been a member 
May of next Year, but she must als0 
represent he Region at the National 
Jaycee Jaycette Convention in 
July, 19?8 to be held in Vancouver. 
At present there are ap- 
proximately 115 J i tycettes Units 
throughout he Pacific Region, 
which consists of British Columbia 
and the Yukon Territories. Shirley 
will be required to attend various 
Execut ive  and Board meetings 
during the year, both Jaycee and of Jayeettes ince 1971, working h~ 
way up through Treasurer, Vice- Jaycette, as she has a vote on the ~i 
President, and last year as District Jaycee Board. 
Chairman of C.B.C. Yukon & Shirley is a veryded icated  
Skeena. Jaycette and is looking forward to i 
tier term of office will extend until the responsibility her position holds, i 
.,~,=,;,;,;,.,~,~,.,~,.,~,.... ,.,.,o,..., . . , . . . . .  , ,  ,,,; , ; ,  ~,; ,,  , .  , .  ,., ~, ~, ~. ~,;,;, ~,,,:, ~ , : , :  ,: ,:,  : ,  ~, : , ; , ; , ;  , : , : , : ,  I , : ,  : , : , , ,  : ,  .,,:, ~, :~:~:, ,~, :~:, :~; :~,: ,; , :  ~: ~ ,  :,~ ¢_':'L':'/'?~" "," ~_*: ~ ' ]  
• CHARISMA T ICS  
A religious movement 
that transcends sects 
By DAVID RICHARDSON 
Assoolate Editor 
The Divine "force" that 
was the power behind the 
teachings of Jesus the Christ 
is present and active today -
here and now. 
That is the proclamation 
and the essence of the 
charismatic movement that 
Award 
night 
The annual award's night 
for the Candystripers was 
held on the. evening of 
Sunday, June S, 1977, at s 
o'clock in the dining room of 
the Mills Memorial 
Hospital. The special guests 
who attended were Mrs. 
ms swept ile more than 200 
Christian denomir~ations 
throughout the world since 
the late sixties. 
Sacred Heart Church in 
Terrace is sponsoring a 
'Charismatic Renewal' the 
• weekend of June 17-19. It 
will he, according to 
Marlene Sarich, one of the 
organizers an intensive 
three days of love, com- 
munication and celebration. 
"The Char ismat ic  
movement began at Notre 
Dame University (indiana) 
in 1967. Essentially it is the 
realization 'that the gospel 
preached in Jesus time - the 
same gift the world received 
then, we are receiving' 
now," she explained. 
Mrs. Sarich g~ld the 
movement transcends 
denominational differences 
and in fact, owes much of its 
phenomenal success to the 
merging of complementary 
religious bellnfs. 
People who become a part 
of the movement are en- 
couraged to remain with the. 
denomination theywere  
raised in. to "bloom where 
they are planted," Mrs. 
Sarich emphasized in an. 
interview Tuesday. 
"We (Catholics) have 
learned a lot from 
Protestants and they, I'm 
sure, have learned a lot 
from us," she pointed out. 
Fundamentally, the 
charismatic movement is an 
udermining of the theology 
of conventional religion and 
the fragmentation it has 
brought about. It is not anti- 
denominational, however, 
bi~t non<lenominationnl. 
"All that (theology) has 
its place," said Mrs. Sarich, 
"but the mind must meet 
with the heart. 
"Theology in all those 
centuries, has not done 
anything, to bring us 
together." 
The char i smat ic  
movement is, in Mrs. 
Sarich's words, "the 
working of the holy spirit," 
It depends upon nothing else 
but that sptrit for its sur- 
vival and eentras around the 
one basic tenet hat "Jesus 
is Lord." 
Books, magazines and 
retreats such as the one 
planned for Terrace in two 
weeks, give the movement 
visibility and give the public 
access to it. In addition, i t  
affords Char ismatic 
Christians opportunity to 
share the experience that 
has turned their lives 
around. 
"There are so many 
people right here in 
Terrace, whose lives have 
changed overnight," said 
Mrs. Sadch. "That, really 
is what the movement is 
about." 
, The retreat in Terrace 
will begin Friday night with 
registration at Veritas 
School on Straume Avenue 
and will end Sunday with 
afternoon mass. 
Billets will be arranged 
for out-of-town participants 
and refreshments will be 
available at the school. 
Registration is $10 and 
forthe/" information can be 
obtained from Mrs. Sarich 
at 635-2332 or Anita Page at 
635.6451. 
Those who sign up for the 
retreat have only one thing 
to look forward to, says Mrs. 
Sarich, and that's sharing; 
the sharing of songs, 
scriptures, prayer and love. 
~.r~Y Axelson and ~.  and 
• John Allen, 
Awards were handed out 
for working: 40 hours -Cap - 
Rhea ~crga.,:, Rosalie 
Mantel, Lana Evans, 
Brenda Everteon, Kim 
Magdanz, Ellen Wafzig, 
Carol Johnson and Joanne 
Fraser. 
80 hours - Band - Diane 
Hoekstra, Rosalie Mantel, 
Kim Magdanz,Ellen Wafzig 
and Brenda Reid. 100 hours -
certificate - Diane Hoekstra 
and Brenda Reid. 
Special gifts were also 
given out to Brenda Reid for 
her help during the past 
year andto Ellen Wafzig fer 
the best all round can- 
dystriper of the year. 
Mrs. Spronken then 
presented Val Bill.on with a 
special 100 hour pin for her 
work as president during the 
past year. 
.~.~ .',.':. ; , ~- : . : ,  . ,  . . . .  . . .  ../," .~ • ,. ...',~ . . . . .  : . . . .  
~e home crafts class at 
STUDENTS HELP POOR 
Afghans as foreign aid 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
got an Idea from a magazine 
~.alled "Stitohcroft". 
It contained an ad- 
verttscment asking people 
to make ofghem and ~nd 
them, through Ozfam, to the 
poor in other countries. • 
"The idea sort of...- 
snowballed," said Helen 
Piercey, teacher pf the 
home crafts course. 
-..i ;i:. 
• . .  " 
COMIC 
PLA Y 
"B~ Rock at Caudlm 
M a comic 
about au me asia_ ts of a 
rock music fentlval. 
Everyone, from . the 
promoters down to the 
"bippios" in' the audience, 
are seen on stale at some 
~ Tbe play rues two 
,rid involves SO of the 
students in the Tbea~re Arts 
It is'the most ambitious 
project the students In 
theatre there nave ever 
The original plan was to 
send ene afghan made from 
small squares. But then 
tencbers got involved in a 
friendly competittea to see if 
they could knit and crochet 
as many squares as the 
students. 
undertaken. Brkn Coven is 
directing the p lay. .  
-The characters have 
crazy and wmda~d names 
Hke Zlpplty Dewdar, a 
music promoter seen in the 
fh'~t act. • He manages to 
book such performers as 
OUver Twist, a m~t~.  
And a ~ade8 student, Tom J ones4y~al~t~ 
Karla Vaal;henke s __,t ~. Myra MO'b~'~,-a~-b~d~ • 
w- , - -~  s~, -~ - ~  ~ . ,' . with sad, lad s oNp l ;  ~d  
' I00 crocheted squares. The. teachers made' ~ ' Karlm Veal-beaks, the IPrnde S student from " Ludw~ Von Beethoven. a
. . . . . . . . . .  Q ho " .' l lm number of squares squares. Inadditisn tothe ~=~ ~o-- ~he~t~d'lOO3qu'ares f.~..t~ mman~[in, warl~lar...The 
m~...managed to make b W that were' donated by , .=@~m=,~.~_ee.?n~.w_uxJa?,=_nn_en= mtep i  . F_ .ou lpswn~indu~ 
ast0nnding. ' someene, at the beginnkl8 of ?.,,my m.. , ,©m wse~r .  -ue  commneo essorm m, , , "T i le  1t[00(111"" , ,  E r i c  
The students ,.nrodueed the,..,~oioct,~, thcrew-, ,, ,,,,o~ . me rome. crafts class, Karb, and the school s Hvdrecyunlc Acid . 
Z/I. 100 of those were made of 348 squares. ~ , tea elm's have prelneed 3 large afghans. . ~he  brldge to the island 
by Karla. The students have e~ .o~h ,-uares to m --- ,- ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( .ovped by a pretty but 
. . . . .  ~ '~ . a . ,© m~cc  x- , , -  s J lKe na~pm lace, broke young" girl named 
. afghans and one crib "~mm~s , tring art. ~,~,,a',~ka-,.h,m..,a.~aV,; 
[~[~' r ' r~  A l J l  | / I I~_A . ' r l I~A I .  _one: . .  . .  _ And now it s paytng off for aunts) washes out in a 
S. JL .  ~ .~ L I I l q l " l  V l t ,2 r !  I i t ,  l lV~.  ~ ~e ~rm m me classes somennedae. ~ storm. Tbewh@lefosffvalb 
. : nave a lot of pride in the Somebody, in one of the almost a walhout as a 
lA [~k[ r~[ [~.~ T[ - [ [~ _~A.~A~'  ~ wo.j~.t. .They feel they are eountriesscrvedbyOxfam, result butbehind every 
~-..~, ,~ va~. j j  v ~  ~. ~ ~ ~ q,J~-~JVl Z-- contributing somethinn wlllsoonhaveanafghen to L_, ;"'~_~ . . . . . .  - 
' va luab l  . o ~-. m'oKan mo~e m a suver Tests tm . e to other people, deep under, and the _ . are derway on Distance Measurm~ M.ao~. . . . . . . . .  ,~,,0 lining, . .. festival end= 
• ' . . . . . . .  o, . ,  - , r -  , - ,  7m u,  eU¢~eMIOU " • .~pnp.m.t  (DME) at the Terrace-Kiflmat They snent a whole vest it a,,a,.., ,,at--ar ,I,,, - -  . Y'.; . . . .  
. . . .  - , will be . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  , "l~e 1 Will ne reeen _tarpon, a .spok~ma.n for the Canadian Air learning orgis, at the rate rainbow, and according to . ,  a..P~a~. M" uep,m,~C~l 
• ~ranspormuon Aammtstrati .  asul Tuesday. ~_two a mon ~. .. .. one of Helen Piercey s this Friday and Saturdev 
"i~eequlpm,t, which ls valued at $100,000 will . "~ne.y learne(l m.em w eJ/, students, "...so uSly that it's night at s.~O,,m -I " 
• work in c. juncl /o~ with the loealizer to.inform ~-~aU.ques an.o pa~erns xer pretty." - " "  ' " "" " 
incoming aircraft of their distance from the ' " ' ' l 
_,a~_ ~._,T_b~..in ~,  ~ better. ,ab le  pilots to : • ' • ' ." ' " I 
plan their rate of descent. • - ,  , A i • A I ' 
The spokesman said that the DME would not in 
any way improve how often aircraft could land 
" a t the  airport, ' • 
• It is purely a nagivaflonal aid and will give 
aircraft more information on their location and  
flight plan, he said. 
.The DME is presently ik~ing testod by ~ 
~ . t  of Transport aircraft, I f  it proves. 
acceptable, the /ransportation administration •
will have to apply for funds to  have to" per-. 
! manently locatedat the site... ,: :/~,~E,:.~!..i:i _;::~::/::ii•! 
College to discuss: : 
energy .a l te rnat ives  I 
Northwest Community 
COllege, Prince Rupert, will 
be holding the second in a 
series of three workshops 
exp.loring energy alter- 
I saUVeS.  
The discussion entitled 
"ENERGY ALTER, 
session, with discussion 
cantering on the pros and 
cons of solar utilization in 
B.C., detarming problems 
and areas of eorroction. The 
public is encouraged to 
attend this interesting 
meeting. 
NATIVES: Why Sun?" will 
be held at the co.ege'on SIGN 
Wednesday, June lm at CONTRACT 
8:0Op.m.  
Featured guest speaker is 
Kamloopa architect Grant  " HARTFORD, Conn~ 
McKtunon who is designer (AP) - -Tom Webster of 
of an energy-conserving New England Whalers 
school being built by the signed a multi-yeercontract 
Kamloops chool board. Monday with the World, 
Also on the panel is a local Hockey Associatibn team. 
MOT representative who Webster, 28; will be entering 
will deneHbetheinnovative, his sixth season with the 
but little known work of the team this fall. Last year, he 
coastsuard in developing enjoyed his second ,best 
~lar energy on  the nor- campaign since Joining the 
thcoost. Whalers for the 1972-73 
It will be a working season in Boston. 
HELP WANTED 
We have openings for dyna m ic young Canadians 
17 to 24"years old Who are capable of learning 
trades which will qualify them to operate and 
maintain the highly technical range of, electrical 
and mechanical equipment used on ships of the 
Canadian Armed Forces, 
The successful applicant can expect outstanding 
benefits, excellent ,pay opportunities and the 
security of becoming a skilled tradesman, but he 
must be interested In broadening his horizons 
and willing to accept travel on the world's oceans 
to countries in .both Hemispheres, 
A Military Career Counsellor~wil'l be in Terrace 
at the Canada Manpower Centre on Wednesday -
June 22nd from 9:00 'AM to 4:30 PM, " 
THE OANADIAN ARMED 
FOROES 
THE.CANAmAN 
ARMEDFORCES. 
NOTICE 
I OF ELECT ION 
, " • . .. " 
"Public Notice is hereby given to the electors 'of School District No. 92 
' (Nlsgha) Village of Nasa Camp that I require the presence oflthe said 
electors at Naas Camp Community Centre on ~ day Of June 19T/at.the 
" ~i'~:~ of :~c lBck in~f~e~n~, f0r  the purpose of. ele~,Ing l~rsons~to 
The mode of nomination 'of Candlates hall be as toll0we~: Cendidatee, ' 
• shall benomlnated in writing by two duly q~allfled electors of the School 
District. The nomination paper Shall be dellverecl to the Returning' Of. ~:/ 
ricer at any time between the date of this notice and noon of the day Of 
• nomination. The nomination paper may be In the form prescrlbtd in /he 
Municipal Act, and shall state the name residencb and occupation of/he 
person nominated In such manner as to sufficiently Identifysuch can. 
dltete. The nomination paper shall be subscribed to by the candldnfe. 
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will be opened at Nass 
Camp Community Centre on thb 15th day of June 19~7 between the hours 
of 8a.m. to S p.m. of which every person Is hereby required to take noflce 
and govern himself eccordlngly. 
Given under my: hand at 
. /  
I 
Nass Camp this 1 day of June 1977 
Edmond Wright 
,Returning Officer 
i NOSTSWEST : 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Northwest College requires a Clerk.Steno to work in the 
• office of the Director of Vocational and Trades Training. The 
person selected for this position should have the following: 
1. A net typing speed of 40words per minute. 
2. Two years experience in general office work. 
3. Shorthan d at 80 words per minute or transcription 
machine experience. 
4. Considerable tact and. the ability to work with people 
throughout the College Community. 
This is a continuing position. Preference will be given to 
persons who have completed a formal program in 
stenography. 
The successful applicant will be placed on a scale of $878 - 
$961 per month depending on qualifications and experience. 
Applications may be sent before June 20th, to: 
• The Principal 
Northwest Community College 
P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
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"MEMORIES OFTHE SKEENA" 
. 1 bzor le8  f rom a p ioneer  j 
By JOANNE AMES 
Herald staff writer 
When Walter Wicks lived on the Skeana, 
,su_~..k~_e .meant improvisation. - . 
Ix me ure . . . . pox on the stove needed fixing, 
you nxeo it. You found the materials around 
the house and did the job in a makeshift 
~ m n e r .  
."People say now, lust go down to the hard- 
ware store.. At that time there was no hard- 
ware store. The nearest one was 600 miles 
away in Vancouver." 
.Mr.. Wicks, te~ng me this, moved Ira. 
y y, go to the corner grocery and 
get me a couple of steaks. Or go buy me a few 
potatoes. Weil, if we didn't get outand grow 
our potatoes, there weren't any." 
He said they must have shot."two hundred, 
.l~sslbly more" deer in a few years because 
mey were prime sources of meat• He now 
feeds And shelters wild ducks on the lake by 
his present home, north of Seattle. 
people now, "city" people, don't un- 
deremna mat it was necessary to kill to just 
eat. 
Wicks anid he became well-acquslntnd with 
death ~nd dying in the Skeena country. He 
sawlPe0ple Who-died beeanse of earelemness 
on their part Or others, people who died 
because o~ "laws of nature which no one can 
understand or explain." 
He saw schoolmates drown in the 
t~eacherous Skeena. 
When the railroad rumours that he and his 
brother had scoffed at came to be truth, and 
the labo..urers•and speculators came into the 
region, l~e sa'~ them. The first tents pitched 
..on the.s.bere, and the first survey stakes for 
me rau ne~. 
"It was im'd to see a new, wild land as God 
had put it there destroyed. You can't deny 
advancement, I realize that, but we have only 
the memories left now of what it Was like." 
Now, all the highways through the area and 
• bare places up anddown the valleys where 
e timber has been taken ,'kind of brings a 
lump" to Wick's threat.' 
The city of Prince Rupert has changea 
great deal, especially s/nee Wick's visit five 
y~anrS ago. 
y of the old buUdi~a in the downtown 
area have been torn dowp, ~indyet he can still 
see some that he helped to build• Goin~ down 
to the docks, he can see pilings that hehelped 
m erect stun .ding isolated, rotting away in the 
hai'bour. 
He carries a vivid picture in h/s mind of the 
Prince Rupert he knew and helped to build. 
"There was nothing but mud and a little 
sand on the streets. Mud and rocks and 
muskeg. Mud up to your knees. Now they've 
got as~alt  on all the streets." 
All the sharp memories of the Skeena have 
been written down by Wicks in a book tiffed 
"Memories of the Skeena."lt took him almost 
a dozen years to write because he kept re- 
writing it. Five times Over, in longhand, 
76,000 words• . . 
becHe had to teach hn~ ~ to write a Story 
ause be has had a four only grade 
education. He has r~t ion  slips from 
publishers "from Net .¥erk to the West 
• coast". He has been sq ~ .  this last time. 
Hancock HOuse acce~ted,Jiis book because 
they thought he had', .~'Jt~ an excittn~ 
h~to • ' .•:.. ',... 
• HeTe'lt compelled to write the book. Wicks 
has "a very retentive memory', and the 
..l~ople and things he had lived through were 
mxe notes to him. 
"I 8uess I'm stubborn," he said, smiling. 
"What's a nice word in the English language 
forth at?" Pause. "Determinedl that's it• I 
was determined to give these people some of 
t h •  own history hack. To preserve It." e people who came here fn the early days 
had a great deal of faith, Wicks said, bulldin~ 
homes, living here, and often having to move 
away. The immigrants who came to work on 
th e railroad brought their wives and families 
oust o join them. They gave their children 
"someildn~ to crow about." 
This was and is the land of opportunity. It 
g/vas..people the chance to own land, 
seern~..uun~ that might never have been 
poe ble tot" them in their native lands. The 
resources provided Jobs and lndt=iry. 
Right now Walter Wicks wants to five long 
eneu~., to see Prince Rupert grow into 
~memng reat• He sees the resources of the 
na,,r~, as ~e s~rtiug point for this growth. 
"xms zs me uura largest natural deel~sea 
horbour in the world• You could put the whole 
British navy in there and ,rove room•" 
~e e~'t~. ng is right for growth: the harbour, e fish.Land the timber. Wicks thinks that he 
area .wiLt come out ~ this slump and boom. 
. tie nss zett rela.ti.ves in Prince Rupert to 
geep an eye on m/ngs. His aunt and her 
daughter are two. 
J haven't any doubts that Wicks himself will 
back, making sure that the land he loves 
will dowell. He may come with another book, 
more clear and fine portraits of people and 
events in the north. 
• He has unlocked the himself, put some of Ms 
emotions and his memories down for us to 
look at.. I reccomend tlmt we all do so, those 
who were bern here and those who ahve Just 
azqdvnd alike. 
It amy bring us all back to a sense of how 
close and yet how far we are front the first 
days of settlement on the Sksena. ;~ em.ories of the Skeena" by Waiter Wicks. 
sumor will be in wtnterland store thin 
afternoon signing copies of his book. 
Walter Wicks, author of the 
book "Memories of the 
Skeena*'. He came to the 
area in 1NO at the age of 
seven with his mother end 
Ms brother, Paul. He lived 
here until 19~Z. .. 
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caffeine free! 
If coffee prices are keeping you 
awake at night, why not Switch to milk. 
Co*I, delicious, refreshing milk! 
Milk not only tastes good, it is good, 
Good value.,, good nutrition, •• good 
for the whole family. 
Canada's Food Guide recommends 
,milk for everyone, every day. 
So let a tall, cold glass of~milk perkuP 
'your day,.• at mealtime, snacktime, 
anytime. 
'It'll even help you sleep nights! 
Take a break from coffee-drtnk MIM(! 
. . . .  4 * 
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excursion fares saveyou 20% 
on your next round trip south! 
You always wanted to make'the trip 
aboard the "Queen of Prince Rupert"• 
Now you can afford it! 
To take advantage of these new fares 
you must book passage 30 days in 
advance, purchase your ticket 14 days 
prior to sailing. (It's a good idea to 
reserve your stateroom too!) 
You have up to sixty days to complete 
your return trip. A family consisting of 
two adults, three children in a station 
wagon can save $87.00 during the 
• summer, $37.00 after September 30• 
Plan ahead and save 20%. 
(round trip only) 
. Car and Driver (inclusive) $168.00 $112.00 
72.00 48.00 Adult Passenger 
., Child (6-14 years) 
Motor Homes, Campers, 
i" Pickup and Panel Trucks* 
(including driver) 
36,0(J 24.00  
6'6" or less in height 
168.00 112.00 
over 6'6 c' in height 
200.00 144.00 
*Rates hown are for vehicles up to 20 feet in length. Vehicles over 20 feet 
and trailers will pa~t the excursion rate o'f $6.40 per toot ($4.80 off-season) 
for each additional foot, round trip. Save 20% here toot 
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERgYCORi RA ON 
See your travel~gent or phone Prince Rupert 624-9627 
tO  e 
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The Ontario election: leaders' profiles[ 
Davis gambles his p.o, litical life 
By ALLAN DICKIE minority government, 52 race and held on to win it. 
BRAMPTON, Ont. CP .  
Premier William Davis has 
been a winner all his 
political life. 
His gamble this time - the 
gamble of his' political 
career, is that he can be a 
bigger winner than ever. 
He has said during the 
campaign for the June 9 
Ontario election that he 
desperately wants a large 
enough majority to give him 
added clout in federal- 
provincial negotiations on 
national unity, which he 
feels will play a eritical role 
in Canada's history during 
the next few years. 
At 47, Davis is at the 
political crossroads. 
Anything like the result of 
the 1975 election, which left 
his Progressive Con- 
servative party with a 
seats compared with 38 for 
the New Democrats and 35 
for the Liberals, may 
shorten his career and send 
him back to his law prac- 
tice. And he is too enamored 
of his job to accept that 
easily at this stage of his 
life. 
The premier had heen 
pointing toward his job from 
the time he attended 
Brampton high school, 
through a law degree at 
Osgoode Hall and his first 
election to the legislature in 
1959. 
In 1961, John Robarts 
made Davis education 
minister and he ruled over 
the province's educational" 
system for 10 years until 
Robarts decided to ..step 
aside as premier in 1971. 
despite strong challenges 
from Allan Lawrence, 
former northern affairs 
minister,  and Darcy 
McKeough, now provincial 
treasurer. 
The same year, Davis won 
a smashing election victory 
as the Big Blue Machihe 
captured 78 of the 
,legislature's 117 seats. 
In 1975, with the party 
smarting from a series of 
scandals and the winds of 
change said to be sweeping 
the proviene, Davls's Tories 
hung on in their minority 
position. 
The Turies have largely 
stayed away from se~mdals 
in the last 21 months and 
some political experts have 
praised the " niinority 
government. But Davis 
' Davis was the early 
favorite in the leadership 
rain the insane Smith discards reputation as inept 
Canadian diplomats, we're told, believe that ByTEDWELCH in the life of the last performance in the debate, taxes, rates and fees to the planations • of the 
t ~ 
Britain has set a dangerous precedent by refusing 
to permit Ugandan dictator Idi Amin entry into the 
country to attend the conference ofCommonwealth 
heads of government. 
To Canada, the decision should have been to 
allow Amin entry and then grill him, face-to-face at 
the conference table about his violent, insane 
methods of government. Canadian officials wanted 
the Ugandan president to answer accusations that 
he violated Commonwealth, and basic moral, 
principles upholding human rights and that he 
caused the death of thousands in his political 
purges. 
The British, of course, see it in other terms. With 
his government reeling in the wake of poor 
showings in recent byelections, Prime Minister 
James Callaghan did not want to encourage any 
more anti-government feelings. 
To have allowed Amin entry would have been to 
provoke popular outrage in Britain and disbelief in 
other nations of the world. 
Just this weekend, a Ugandan cabinet minister 
defected to Britain and said that reports uggesting 
Amin's regime had been responsible for the deaths 
of 100,000 people were "probably correct." 
To have allowed such a man in the country, 
especially at a time of international celebrations 
for the Queen's jubilee, would have been grotesque. 
Such is the strength of feeling against Amin in 
Britain that the minority Labor government is said 
to have feared that any concession to the Ugandan 
might have caused defections from government 
ranks, perhaps even the downfall of the govern- 
mont. 
So why Canada's worry? Our national eaders, 
striving to be ever inoffensive and diplomatically 
"correct", dislike the precedent that Amin's 
barring sets. They fear, for example, that other 
countries will demand New Zealand's ouster from 
the Commonwealth Games inEdmonton ext year 
because its politics stand opposite to their own. 
And they wanted to tie into Idi Amin head-on on the 
issue of human rights. 
That would have only sated the man's ego even 
more, and would have detracted from the positive 
issues that Commonwealth leaders hould address. 
This isn't a suggestion that human rights should not 
be in the forefront, but rather that to have shone the 
spotlight strictly on one deranged, vicious, 
inhuman brute would have demeaned the other 
heads of state and cheapened the important 
summit talks. 
Amin should not only be barred from such con- 
ferences. His country should be isolated from 
world markets until the leader either recognizes 
the death and suffering he has wrought, which isn't 
likely, or is ousted. 
It is not easy to suggest sanctioning a poor 
country's trade, in essence causing all the people to 
suffer, because of one man's folly, but the alter- 
native is condoning a regime of insanity, despair, 
and genocide. 
Small, diplomatic incidents like preventing Amin 
from entering another nation serve well in focusing 
global attention on the evil of the man. 
TOPPIX 
"-And now for the crackpot dissenting 
opinion." 
i j 
TORONTO CP . Stuart 
Smith has been fighting a 
long, largely uphillbattle to 
convince Ontario voters that 
be and the Liberal party are 
capable of governing the 
province. 
The 39-year .o ld  
psychiatrist first won his 
seat in Hamilton West in 
1975 by about 5votes. Only a 
few months later he won the 
party leaders~p by a 45- 
vote margin. 
Since then, he has been 
called inept by the members 
of the news media and 
members of other parties 
who accused him of being 
erratic and indecisive arly 
minority government. 
Smith concedes that he 
made a couple of early 
mistakes but says his 
performance in the house 
later became stronger and 
more assured. 
The problem dogged him 
right to .the all-party 
r~evision debate held at the 
midpoint of the campaign 
for the June 9 election. He 
says he feels he did well in 
the debate, presenting the 
Liberals as a credible 
alternative to the 
Progressive Conservative 
government. 
In recent speeches and 
interviews, he has said his 
wants his majority back and games for arguing with/he 
is gambling that he can do 'referee. ' years from now. 
If he wins, Davis probably ~:*~:~i ~ ........ 
For a man with so much at  will take some time off at his ://iii!i!iiiil ~!~ili::~ 
stake, Davis has been a GeorgianBay cottage with :' ~':i?: 
noticeably more relaxed his wife Kathlean and five 
campaigner this time. children, engagin~ inone of .iiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiii~ii;iiiiii:i::!!:: !~i An aide said it is because his favorite hobbies - 
the trauma of the 1975 beatlng - before recalling ii ~ iiiil 
campaign, when the Tory the legislature in June. .:~!iiii 
tenure was endangered, If he gets his majority, 
turned Davis into a bit of a Davis is likely to stick ~:~:i 
fatalist, around as premier until ii:ii! !~ i  i !i~l iii!iiii:':liil]ii!::i!i "It is like being told ~.ou Quebec holds its referen- i iiiii i~ :i i 
have some kind of horrlble dam on. whether to leave 
disease and then recovering confederation. If its out- .... i!~::iiiiii]::i::i!: ! iiliiiiiili! !: : 
from It," be said. "After come ts favorable, he may !iiiii!iil 
thatthings can't get worse; leave the provincial stage 4 
• they can only get better." ' before his five-year man- 
His campaign has been a date is up. ' 
vigorous one and those who The premier's friends say 
know him say there is a real that, despite rumours to the 
competitor beneath the contrary,, he has no is- 
mild-mannered xterior, tnediate aspirations to enter 
As a high-school quar- federal politics but that his 
terba/~k, they recall, he was passion for politics is so But such long-term 
thrown out of two football strong that the possibility speculation depends en- 
cannot be ruled out a. few firely on. how Bill Davis's 
• gamble pays off Thursday. 
presenting a positive 
platform and avoiding at- 
tacks on the other two 
leaders.- has resulted in a 
substantiM move of NDP 
voters to the Liberal cause 
and made undecided voters 
" of many ~ former Tory  
supporters. 
Opposition critics have 
dismissed many of the 
Liberal eader's policies and 
campaign premises as 
unworkable, unrealistic and 
'simplistic. 
Premier William Davis 
was particularly scathing in 
his denunciation ofSml[h's 
proposal that the govern- 
ment limit increoses in 
percentage permitted the ramifications of the 
private sector by federal proposal in terms of em- 
anti- inflatiofi board plo~/ment .and social 
guidelines, programs. 
Veteren political ob- Another major thrust of 
" servers say this proposal ' Liberal policy m stimulation 
and other Liberal of small business. Smith 
suggestions add. up to a continually portrays the 
basic plan - take acom-  Conservatives as the party 
plleated problem and come of big business and the NDP 
"up with a solution with wide as theparty of big labor, 
voter appeal, saying the Liberals alone 
In hispublicappearances, have the interest of the 
Smith argues passionately small businessman theart. 
that •the government has The Liberal leader also 
picked the taxpayer's tells voters of the need to 
pockets long enough and the conserve Canada's dwin, 
lime has come to call a halt. diing energy supplies and to 
But so .far, he. has shied conduct research into 
away from detailed ex- renewable energy sources 
Lewis needs split vote for victory 
from his wife, Miehele 
Landsberg, and their three 
children, liana, Avi, 10, and 
Jenny, 6. The couple were 
married in 1963. " 
His wife Michele, 
associate editor of 
~batelaine magazine, has 
net campaigned since 1971. 
"Michele is one of my best 
advisers," he. said. "We 
share an intimacy about 
politics which transcends 
the normal 'political wife' 
stuff." 
He adds that although the 
separations are difficult, 
"the integrity •of her 
separate career and per- 
sonality is really important 
to me." 
Lewis, a constant nail- 
biter, likes to have at least 
one of the children with him, 
saying he finds it 
reassuring. 
"One of my greatest 
delights has been watching 
the children grow up, seeing 
the i r  persona l i t ies  
develop." 
He has maintained his 
interest in African affairs 
but does not know whether 
be would want to return 
there. 
By CATHY McKERCHER 
TORONTO (CP) - Stephen 
Lewis laughs ruefully when 
he looks back on the 1971 
Ontario election, his Jirst 
campaign as NDP leader. 
"In those days, the 
leadership was a constant 
battle," the 39-year-old 
leader says. "Now, it's a 
pleasure. I learned that it 
takes a long time to master 
political eadership." 
Lweis's comfortable 
feelings about the leader- 
ship are evident in his 
campaign for the June 9 
election, he chats and jokes 
with reporters on his 
• campaign bus. 
His s .~eches are tem- 
pered w~th jokes about he 
early days, much of the 
humor aimed at himself. 
The eldest of four children 
of Davis Lewis, former 
federal NDP leaber, On- 
tario's opposition leader 
greiv up as a political, 
animal. 
By 1956, he was working 
during the summer for 
Saskatchewan's  CCF 
government. Five years 
later he was federal cam- 
~e~gl director of the then- 
ing NDP. 
TAUGHT IN AMERICA 
After tow years teaching 
in Africa-during. which he 
was banned from South 
Africa because of his anti- 
racist beliefs he returned to 
Canada and decided to seek 
office. , : 
He was elected member of 
the legislature for Toronto 
Searborough West riding in 
1963, becoming, at 25, the 
~,oungest member of the 
hOUse. 
Re-elections followed and 
he became party leader in 
1970. 
Lewis traces the shift in 
his political style, to 1972, 
when the left-wing Waffle 
arm of the party was or- 
dered to disband. 
"We realize it was time to 
stop being such a com- 
pulsive, ideological body," 
he said in a recent in- 
terview. "We satrted to 
temper the with re~ty~" party 
result,Lewis, who 
had often been criticized for 
being too moderato, began 
to feel at home as party 
leader. 
He says the most difficult 
thing about being leader is 
the constant separation_ 
Report from Ottawa 
Testing your fitness 
Meanwhile, experts have 
'tabled forecasts of rapid 
energy depletion and 
stressed the urgen need for 
either new sources of'fuel or 
vastly increased imports. 
Transportation of all fuel, 
either from mid-eastern 
countries or theArctic has 
become' a prime concern. It 
is a specialconcern to those. 
of us who live in a poten- 
tially affected area- nor- 
thwestern B.C. 
CANADA LEADS IN 
LEGISLATION 
I t  should be of great 
comfort to many that 
Canada leads the world at 
this point in time, in 
progressive and effective 
regulations governing 
transportation of oil. 
Examples of legislation are 
Part 20 of the Canadian 
Shipping Act and the newly' 
amended Fisheries Act (C- 
38), to name two. 
The Canadian Shipping 
Act regulations try to ensure 
that noxious substances do 
not get into our waters, 
while the Fisheries act, 
when amended, will deal 
with emergency pollution 
problems. 
such as solar and wind 
power. 
He has called for a 
mandatory program of 
home insulation, costing 
about $3 billion over a seven- 
year period/ 
These Wograms, com- 
bined with what observers 
call a small-c conservatism, 
add up to a package of 
common sense, hard work 
and total dedication to the 
free-enterprise ystem. 
He tells audiences they 
must lower their ex- 
if free enterwlas 
survive, that schools 
should return to the basics 
and teach the benefits of 
competition and work. 
• t 
~, •`  ~o ~!. i~" ~ i  
By IONA CAMPAGNOLO 
M.P Skeena 
l have had glowing 
reports from Sandspit, 
Masset, Queen Charlotte 
City, Kitimat and Smithers 
on the Fitness and Amateur 
Sport - Sports Demon. 
stration Project. It seems 
that the moving van - home 
of the demonstration project 
has been the subject of 
delightful curiosity - and the 
exhibits themselves .hove 
nearly been worn out by 
heavy u~e. 
As many of you know, the 
federal Sports Demon. 
stration Project is a kind of 
teaching aid for illness and 
sport. It shows the proper 
use of the latest weight 
lifting device and how to test 
your own fitness. It invites 
you to try a little skating on 
a teflon skating rink and 
downhill skiing on a special 
turf. Exhibits invite you to 
shoot, serve, bat, jump and 
run, and I am very pleased 
it has seen such an extensive 
tour in northwestern B.C. 
OIL TRANSPORTATION A 
CONCERN 
I have had the opportunity 
to visit Prince George, Teik- 
wa, Terrace, Kitimat and 
, ,. . 
Tired after a long evening at the theatre, six-year.old Rhlannon George finds her 
father's touch comforting. The picture was taken last weekend at R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre following Contact '77 Showcase. 
Prince Rupert in the last 
few weeks and I am pleased 
that so nlany of you have 
take han interest in 
Canada's energy supply 
problems, and of course, the 
proposed Kitimat pipeline. 
There are some very 
important decisions to be 
made with regard to North 
American energy concerns 
over the next few months. 
On July 1, the National 
Energy Board recommends 
to the federal government 
whether construction and 
operation of pipelines 
proposed by Canadian 
Pipelines is feasible. July 1 
is also the last day for 
submissions to ~e United 
States to President Carter 
on proposed Arctic 
pipelines. 
Then on August 1, the 
second Berger Report will 
set terms and conditions 
that should be imposed if the 
McKenzie Valley Pipeline is 
built. The Alaska Highway 
Pipeline report will also be 
table with the government 
by Kenneth Lysyk. 
Finally, on September 1, 
President Carter is' 
scheduled to give his 
decision on the pipelines to 
the U.S. Congress. 
I 
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High school first baseman 
first draft pick for Chicago 
NEW YORK (bP) -- school student from Joliet, Rlehards of Wyandotte, 
Cticago White Sex picked Hi.,an Milwaukee Brewers Mich. 
outfielder-first baseman chose shortstop Paul St. Louis Cardinals, 
Harold Baines, an 18-year- Molitor of the University of choosing sixth, selected 
old from St. Michael, Md., Minnesota. catcher Terry Kennedy of 
high school, as the first The fourth ehoi,ee Florida State University. 
selection Tuesday in belonged to Atlanta Braves, Kennedy is the' Son of Bob 
baseball's 6nnuai amateur who picked lefthanded Kennedy, a former major 
free-ageni draft, pitcher Tim Cole of Sou- ~esguer and now Chicago 
Montreal Expos selected gerties, N.Y., high school. Cubs executive. 
r lght -handedp i tcher  Detroit Tigers picked 
William Gullickson, a high righthanded pitcher Kevin 
Dotson, s Cincinnati high 
sehocler. San Diego, picking 
eighth, took outfielder Brian 
Gresr of La Jolla, Calif. 
Texas selected shortstop 
David Hibner of Howell, 
Miss., and San Francisco 
followed with another 
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AbduI-Jabbar 
tops all-stars 
• NEW YORK (AP) -- 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and 
Pete Maravieh head the 
National Basketbal l  
Association all-star first 
team announced Tuesday by 
the league. 
Abdul-Jabhar, star centre 
of Los Angeles Lukers, led 
the balloting by sports  
writers and broadeesters 
play on the all-star first 
team in eight seasons of 
pr~slonal play. 
Abdul-Jabbar had a 
leagueleading .57~ field.goal 
percentage in the last  
season, finished third in 
scoring with 26.2 points a 
game and second in 
rebounds with 1.3.3 a g .am. e. shortstop, Craig Landis of Naps, Calif. 
California chose right- Cleveland, choosing No. Maravich, also a first 
handed pitcher Richard 11,seloctedoutfiekterBruce from all league cities with team repeater, got 104 
Compton of Norman, Okla., 107 points. His selection points to earn agnard'spost 
then Chicago Cubs" chose marks the sixth time he will on the team. 
righthanded pitcher Randy 
Martz of the University of 
Chicago Cubs impress " iSports/ 
en the opposition 
, Boston Red Sex selected e v another right-hander, 
Andrew Madden of New 
• Hartford, N.Y., then 
Manager Tom Lasor(la of wai postponed by rain. A a sixran lead and hold off Houston took shortstop 
los Angeles .Dodgers is team spokesman said the Pittsburgh. San Francisco Ricky Adams of Montclair, 
Calif. impressed with Chicago game will be made up as starter Jim Barr, 7-5, held a Minnesota went for out- 
Cubs, and quite frankly the. part of a twinlght 7-1 lead on a two-hitter ~ # 
Cubs are impressed with doubleheader Aug. 19. through six innings before fielder Paul Croft and New 
themselves. In American League thePirates chas~ him with York Mets picked shortstop 
riA.ctu~ll. Y, Walter Baekman of r • they hav~ a games, Texas Rangers flve rum in the seventh. Palme qualifies gnat. ~ .De. ~ ,  . . . .  downed New York Yankees ' Grog Luzinski's three-run Beaverten, Ore. Oakland, 
_ tmy.nony w.nos m tl~,t 7-3, Kansas City Royak bumerin the sixth rallied 17th in the round, selected , j  o. -enOp 
[}laced~a:aiu¢~ ~u, ,or re~, .edged Boston Red Sax 5-4, the Phi]lies , s t  Houston. right-handed pitcher Donald , ~  , ~ l l  
l z so  . esouy alter Mslwaukee Brewers Dave Winfield pounded a HarrlsofSierraVista, Ariz., 
the ~UDS wrapped, the defeated Baltimore Orioles two-run homer in the first then Pittsburgh took out- Mills Memorial Hospital Administrator J hn Allan gives a • 
..l~:lf~J~40 ale~a~eal~.u]e. 7-6 and Minnesota Twins inning, and added a run, fielder Anthony Nicely of stretcher full of kindergarten students from Kiti K'Shan 
wes _ w ,~aa~s:.mew. edged'Chieago White Sox 6- scoring single during a four- "Dayton, Ohio. School a Joy ride yesterday dui'Ing a field trip to the 
seconaconsecuuve~auonm 5 run flfththat powered the Baltimore, with the 19th hospital. AIIan says children are less lIkely todevelop fear CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) and Wsyne Levi shot 70-~ to 
l~gae loss: . . . .  "Tom Scarer fired a five- Padres to their win over St. choice, picked outfielder of the hospital when they see it first on such an excur4slon, qualify for the first time 138_. . .. . .a.y uu.rr.m, me tuns hitterandmovedpustsandy Louis. DrungoHazewoedofSacra- -- Amold Palmer, forcedto finish second and third at 
starung lx~nerwno went Koufsx on'the all-time menlo, Cal i f . ,then Los O n l y  since 1969, wasamoug 40 c.=eorge&rcherfinisheda, 
eight ilmi~steimp.revehk majorl.guesttlkesutllst, Willie Horton's fluke Angeles picked right- o n e  minor qualifiers today for the 70-71--141, while Palmer 
reco~a,m ~,  ag .~. ,  pitching the Meis past double triggered s five,run handed pitcher Robert United States Open goff and Bruce Devlln both shot' 
we re "as" g°°(! ae ' we Cincinnati" Scarer' 6"3' Tuxas °uthurst in the fourth Welch of FAstern'Micldgan gist tic want to be,.. s.aid.Burris, struckoutl0batterstoralne inning and carried the, University. hockey re ra n ehampionehiPeompetition delayedinsecti°n'by a better71"71--to1"'qualify.It took 144 or 
we nave aepm mat we his career total to ~,400 and Rangers past the Yankees Kansas City chose left- violent thunderstorm on Palmer was one of only a 
haven't had In the past and move Into 13Oh place ahead With two onand two outl handed pitcher Michael " M Monday. handful in the 129-man field 
its good knowing we have of the Los Angeles'Dodger Horton, the deslguated hit- Jones of Pittsford, N.Y., Terrace and District Minor Hockey association Grier Jones of Wichita, to complete their 36 holes 
everybody is pulling for Hall of Famer tel', cracked a high fiy that then Philadelphia went for registration for the 1977-78 season is on Saturday, Ken. turnedin the low score before a mixture of hail, 
eachother. It'snota team of Bill Madioc}¢" and Darrell centre fielder Mickey right-handed pitcher Scott Jime 18, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Clarence Michiel School of 66.69--135 for the 36-hole rain and tempest winds hut 
superstars, but everybody's ~ Evans drove in three runs Rivers lust in the lights, M/mninghoff of Cincinnati. gym. • qualifying, played on the down the competition 
d°i~e thel~uJ~b'" b~ttered each to help the Giants take allowing two runs to score.. New York Yankees, with Fees are $25 per boy or $55 for a family of three or Myers Park and Charlotte Monday afternoon. He 
the 23rd selection, chose more. Parents must register the players and supply Country Club courses, qualified for his 25th ion- 
Tommy John, 6-3, for six " , l ' e  . Steven Taylor, a right- proff of age, medical insurance number, and social Joe inman fired a 65-73 secutive U.S. Open. 
nuts in two innings and ' s annlnn  handed pitcher from the 
never gave the 34-year-old i ,  ~ ~,~ University of Delaware, insurance number. 
!~t-hand.er a chance to g~t By THE CANADIAN PRE-~ then the world champion If you have a sweater and or socks from last ~•  " ' 
ms eeanngs on me mouna. - • " National Leo-us  Cincinnati Reds took third year, please turn them in. Dr, R.O. Olsen 
Inothar National League American L~I- -  _-v . . . . .  baseman Tad Venger of This will be the only time you ean sign up for minor D.V/M. 
games Tuesday, New York ABe H Pot. ~,, K , ~,. Newhall, Calif. hockey. Registrations will not be accepted after June 
Mete shut out Cincinnati Carew, MIn 206 37 76 .379 Trillo, Chl 158 25 62 .359 That left the last two 
Reds 8-0, San Francisco 
Giants edged Pittsburgh 
Pirates 7-6, Philadelphia 
Phlllles beat Houston Astres 
9-8 and San Diego Padres 
defeated St. Louis Cardinals 
9-5. 
. A game between Montreal 
~Exb~s and Atlanta Braves 
Ballor, Tor 141 26 49 .348 
Bostock, Mln 183 32 62 .339 
Slngle~on, hi I~  2$ 50 .338 
Flsk, Boa 172 41 $8.337 
Soclerholm, Chl 149 22 50.335 
Poquette, KC 131 17 43 .32S 
A. Woods, Tor 130 17 S2 .323 
Chalk, Col' lS8 14 51 .323 
Hlsle, Mln 193 35 62.321 
John Francis (Bunny) 
Ahaarne, the man who ran 
the International Ice 
Hockey Federation (IIHF) 
for 18 years, wasone of five 
men named Tuesday to 
heckey's Hall of Fame. 
Ahearne, 74, was selected 
in the builders' category 
along with Joseph Cat- 
tarinich, a former part 
owner of Montreal Ca- 
nadiens of the National 
Hockey League, and Harold 
Bailard, presldant of the 
NHL's Toronto Maple Leafs. 
Former Detroit Red 
Wings centre, Alex 
Delvocchio was picked in 
the players' eategory along 
with Tim Hortan, former 
Parker, Pgh ig7 37 70.355 choices of the first round to 
Luzlnskl, Pha "163 26 53.327 the expansion Toronto Blue 
Ontlveros, Chl 1,W Is 47.326 Jays and Seattle Mariners. 
Rose, CIn 194S9 63.325 The Blue Jays picked 
Simmons, SL 170 ~ S5.324 shortstop Thomas Goffena 
Smith, LA 175 56.320 of Sidney, Ohio, and Seattle 
Valentine, Mfl . IS0~ S7.317 went for outfielder David 
~y, LA . m4 . .~ .31s Handerson of Dos Palos, 
TemptMqn~.$L- 200 38 63 .31 5 Culif~ ~. ' . . 
F, OUR OTHERS NAMED 
Ahearne joins Hall of Fame 
MO~]TREAL'(CP)- Toronto, New York Rangers He served eontinonsly in one club won the Allan CUp 
and Buffalo Sabres' defen- of those two positions until senior titlein 1932 and while 
his retirement in 1975. chief executive with Toronto ceman. 
Ahearne  became 
secretary of the British Ice 
Hockey Association (BIHA) 
in 1933 and retained that 
position for 40 years. He has 
remained on the British Ilia 
executive and the native of 
County Wexford, Ireland is 
the BIHApresident. 
He was the BIHA delegate 
to the IIHF from 1934 until 
the outbreak of the Second 
World War and after the 
war, he became an IIHF. 
executive .member. 
After serving seven years 
on the executive, he was 
elected Ill-IF vice-president 
in 1954 and president in1957. 
Cattarinich, who also 
played goal for Montreal in 
1910, bought he Canadiens 
along with Leo Dandurant 
and Louis Leteurneau from 
George Kennedy's widow. 
Letourneau retired in 1931 
but Cattarinich and Dan, 
durand kept the club until 
1935 when they sold it to a 
group headed by Ernest 
Savard. 
Two years later, Cat- 
tarinlch, 57, died in New 
Orleans of a heart attack. 
Ballard, 73, is one of the 
most outspoken Owners in 
the league. 
His National Sea Fleas 
"Don't speculate", N H L 
preS.r tells reporters 
this meetilig: ~'Campbell 
noted. 
"What happened was that 
Mr. Greenberg sent notice" 
that he would be unable to 
fulfil the full terms as 
"required by the initial 
agreoment."n 
A modified agreement has 
been submittedand is being 
studied. 
Harry Howell, acting 
general manager of the 
Barons, said he is waiting 
for something final to 
ha LPiPen. 
"I've tried to maintain the 
.idea that we will be in 
business and am proceeding 
along those lines. But until 
the deal is finalized, there 
just isn't much we can do. 
"I talked to Bob Stewart 
(the Barons' player 
representative) when he 
was in Bermuda at their 
meeting. He called me and 
told me there was a chance 
he'd be here with some of 
the other player 
representatives." 
Howell added that 
everythilig would have to be 
settled by Friday, 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Clarence Campbell, 
president of the National 
Hockey~ Lesgue, cautioned 
reporters Tuesday to avoid 
speculation i their reports 
of what happens at the NHL 
meetings. 
"Be very careful with 
your speculation as to what 
istranspiring at these 
meetings,", Camp fb~bllr ; : id 
followmg an af e n 
sssaion'of the league's board 
of governors. * 
"The prospects of being 
wrong are much higher than 
the prospects of being 
right." • 
Campbell said the reason 
for his warning was a 
ublished report in ,a New 
ork newspaper a few 
weeks ago about the situ- 
ation of the troubled St. 
Louis Blues .franchise. 
At the conclusion of a 
meeting in New York, 
Campbell said, "an ab- 
solutely false story found its 
way into the St. Louis paper' 
which utterly destroyed two 
reasonably.conceived sale 
prospects for the franchise 
because ofthe fact that it re- 
ferred to the St. Louis club 
as a bankrupt 
organization." 
"Whether it is or not is 
really irrelevant in the 
circumstances. That would 
have been divulged in any 
event, but just the fact that 
it destroyed the opportun- 
ites for them to salvage 
what could have been agood 
respect was a mere 
responsible act on 
someone's part." 
One of the main reasons 
for the Blues' financial 
difficulty is the costly 
maintenance of the St. Louis 
Arena. A hospital building 
firm has expressed interest 
in the team. 
Campbell was unv:llling to 
speculate on what will 
happen with Cleveland 
Barons, another troubled 
franchise, but did say that• 
'"everything will be settled 
within 24 hours." 
"A deal was made bet- 
ween Mr. (Mel) SWig and 
Mr. (Sanford) Greenberg 
which had certain con- 
ditions to be fulfilled 
initially by the 31st of May 
and secondly by the end of 
;i 0V:M 
i will De in Terrace'on 
18itegtstrafion for Terrace Minor Hockey's Summer. " . 
w,, on Oe fl J " '  10 t I1 
 or.entio  da  i 
The school runs for I0 days starting August 22nd at ! ! an d v ccin ate la 
the Terrace arena. A tetal of102 will be accepted un a 'i ' For appointment phone 
first-come, first-serve basis. 
A deposit of ~0 must be made upon registration. ~ ~ ~ 5 - 5 9 0 0  . .  
The remainder to be paid when theschool starts. 
lVlarlburos he saw his team 
win seven Memorial Cup 
junior championships. His 
Marlie seniors also won the 
Allan Cup in 1950. 
It was in the Marlharne' 
organization that Ballard 
first became as@ociated 
with Stafford Smythe, which 
led to an association with 
John Bassett Sr. 
The trio bought the Maple 
Leafs from Corm Smythe 
and "his associates during 
the 1962-63 season and the 
club remained under that 
~l ership until 1970 when ard and Smythe bought 
• the Bassett interests. 
When Stafford Smythe 
died in 1972, Ballard bought 
his shares and became 
principal owner and chief 
executive of Maple Leaf 
Gardens Ltd. 
Delveechio is the only 
~ cond player to play more an 20 seasons for one 
team. He retired Nov. 9, 
1973, tocoach the Red Wings 
after playing 22 full seasons 
for Detroit and paris of two 
othem. 
In 10 of those seasons, 
Delveechio scored 20 or 
more goals and ha com- 
pleted his playing career 
with 456 goals and 825 
assists in 1,549 league 
gaDemes' Ivocchio was picked as 
the winner of the Lady Byng 
Trophy, given the player 
best combining a high 
standard of play with 
gentlemanly conduct, on 
three occasions. 
He was dismissed as Red 
Wings' coach this year and 
.played for three Stanley Cup 
winners. 
Herton, who died in a car 
crash Feb. 21. 1974, played 
22 seasons and was a three- 
time first-team all-star 
choice and a three-time 
• second-team selection. 
He also played for four 
Toronto Stanley Cup win- 
ners.n 
The five men will be in- 
ducted to the Hall of Fame 
in August. 
• i 
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'WE LOVE THE QUEEN' ,', • 
Britons brave w.eather honor mOnarch 
LONDON (CP) --  In a opened th0 Olympic Games 
rush of patriotic fervor, a at MontrN~/~t July, ap- 
half-million enthusiasts p~M l~_k~'~olden state 
defied gusting winds and coach ~l~i~e RCMP 
rain and shouted "We love Musical'~M~l~mp nearby. 
the Queen, we wknt the Behind rl#l[,tM6 Prince 
Queen" beneath the royal Charles '~ :~ Canadian 
balcony as the climax of a horse Cedl~MMal presented 
silver jubilee celebration earlier by ~e RCMP to the 
Tuesday that brought Queen. 
millions into the streets to Cathedral bolls rang out 
acclaim the monarch, and bands ~layed the royal 
It was the greatest display salute while the Horse 
of  pomp and pageantry Guards clattered by in 
since Ehsabeth mounted the plumed helmets and 
throne a quarter-century breastplates. 
ago. Hundreds camped on Later, as the Queen 
rain-soaked streets through returned to Buckingham 
the night o secare aplace to Palace, a crowd estimated 
see the Royal Family by police at a haifmillian 
parade down to St. Paul's gathered outside the gates 
Cathedral for the silver in pouring rain calling for 
jubilee thanksgiving. Elizabeth until she, Prince 
' Thousands roared their Philip and other members of 
approval as the Queen, the Royal Family appeared 
dressed simply in the same at a beleony to aekn0wledge 
pink she wore when she the cheers. 
As the rain poured, the 
cheer ing  , cont inued .  
Sightseers climbed the 
palace gateposts to wave 
Union Jacks as well ~ the 
f lap of Scotland and Wales. 
After the two-mile 
ocession to St. Paul's and 
hour-long thanksgiving 
'service, attended also by 
Prime Minister Trudeau 
and Gov.-Gen. Jules Leger, 
the Queen walked a quarter- 
mile pausing to talk to 
crowds Jamming the 
sidewalks in the City of 
London financial district. 
Beside her was Sir Robert 
Gillett, Lord Mayor of 
London, and her private 
secretary ,  Wi l l i am 
Heseltine. Press secretary 
Ronald Allison remained a
few paces forward to eontrol 
news photographers and 
television erews. 
Later, as she had lunch 
with Commonwea l th  mighi draw undue media 
leaders at the ancient attention and mar "the 
Guildhall, she recalled that dignity of this great oc- 
as a princess of 21 she had casion." 
pledged her life "to the. Lord Snowdon, estranged 
serweo f our people, and I '  husband of the Queen's 
asked for C.~d's-help to sister, Princess Margaret, 
make good that vow." satwith the Royal Family in 
"Although tha~ vow was the cathedral but left lm- 
made In my salad days, 
when I was  green In 
Judgment, I do not regret 
nor retract one word of !t," 
she said. 
The Queen's peech was 
broadcast to the 35 Com- 
monwealth countries. She 
predicted the association of. 
countries would have a 
lasting future and provide 
an example for all manldnd. 
One l~ad of state absent 
from the ceremonies was 
deposed president James 
Mancham of the Seychelles. 
He went off to Paris, saying 
his presence in London 
mediately afterward with 
the couple's two children, 
Vl~onntLinley and Lady 
Sarah Armstrong-Jones. He 
did not attehd the luncheon. 
While millions of Britons 
and foreign visitors lined 
every step of the queen's 
way in London, minions 
more celebrated the holiday 
in open-air parties in village 
and town squares 
throughout the country and 
handreds of millions around 
the world watchedthe  
proceedings on television. 
Not since Elizabeth's 
coronation 24 years ago had 
/:/ 
so many Britons lunge od~ 
for a national celebration. 
Their fervor testified to the 
immense ;popularity, of the 
woman ~:~vh0 has ruled 
through some of the blen- 
kest years of Britain's 
b is l~  her reign began, the 
pound .Was one of the 
proudest' zurrancies in the 
West. Today there are I.$I 
million Britons Jobless, the 
pound Is worth a fraction of 
its 1952 Wlue and Britain is 
~i~og erlng under a $17- n forell~ debt. 
The celebration marked 
the Queen's accession to the 
IJn'one on Feb. 6, 1952, when 
her father, King George VI, 
died. Her formal coronation 
came 16 months Inter. The 
jjubilee was scheduled for 
une in'-hopes of good 
weather. .  
Thebig day began when 
tlie q~,  dressed in a 
resehod pink dress and a 
double strand of pearls and 
accompanied by Prince 
Pldl/p fz the uniform of an 
admiral of the fleet, 
mounted the gilded state 
coach for the procession to 
St. Paul's, the 267-yesr-old 
architectural landmark 
designed by Sir Christopher 
Wren. 
Immediately 'beMnd the 
royal carrkge was Prince 
C~arlm, ~ to the throne, 
riding 'horseback.ln the 
uniform of the  Welsh 
caG~r~ri?; T'mm came open 
ges carrying the 
pregnmt Princess Anne and 
her-husband Capt. Mark 
Philllpt: the queen mother, 
the royal princes and 
Elizabeth's ister, Princess 
Margaret, followed by S,000 
10t0trooPb~.dresa uniform and 
At Temple Bar, gateway 
to the old City of London in 
the heart of the capital, the 
Queen--an all British 
monarchs for six centuries 
before her-- paused to 
receive the Pearl Sword 
from the lord mayor in the 
traditional display of his 
submission to her authority. 
Her entry into the city Was 
marked by a royal gun 
salute from the Tower of 
London and a trumpet 
flourish. 
thanksT-h e hour - long  
giving service in St. 
Paul's was attended by 
some 2,.000 guests, including 
more man 35 leaders of 
former British colonies 
gathered for the Com- 
monwealth conference. Also 
invited was  President 
Carter's on, Chip. 
• cal led 'p she ds  of  p r i se  b le  
Team shrink u r' REPORT FINDS 
SAN DIEGO(AP) - -Dr .  The player was not Mandell has said he was medJcalpractice." See n t r o u  
A r n o I d M a n d e I 1, named, commissioned to find out if "I told him he was fooling. 
around with the lives of sown by  management, staff psychiatrist and author of a "Dr MandeH beli,~,oo ,, ;o it was possible to predict . . . . . . . .  when a team would be "up" book about the. mental the individual and his for a victory and when it 
uerrors oz pro ~onmau, was ,~,..ysician who should make 
accused at a state hoarm~, the . . . . . . . . . . . .  would be "down" before a 
Mondnv of hainu n "m~r l i~  - -  a~cllslon auou( tamng game. 
J...:.--~., 5%.-_%'~= J::--o_'~_ Drugs, not the state," said 
m u~ ptmucr sot me nun Korobkin In an interview before the 
Diego Chargers of the ,,_ ~ ' ,  . . . . . . .  :,_. hearing, Barley said the 
National Football League. ne u=,~.v~.am,y, uay proceedings represented 
. . . . . .  . everyone wlu.~e ante m Manse,, wno was nired in • ul~ " m . "the first time drug use in 
. . . . . . .  reg ate thalr odds with professional football will be I~T ~- aS a team COUSUlMK, " , . . . . . . .  drugs. He didn t want to ]aid out in public." 
was .ca, ea nezore a. smm wait for thelaw but chose to 
neanng to answer charges ~.u ,  t~  ~,ffi, hi,,,~,~r " " Eugene Klein, owner of 
ne usen an ~eg unar ors nf tb~ M.fitm.! Wtmtgl~°ll Mandell, author of the the Chargers, testified that 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ni htm - -  n . .  - he had ordered the 
League for drug ex- N g are. w.a.so .wmcn psychiatrist to stop 
,~., . ,o.t .  was pummnaa ms~ year, precribing amphetamines to 
.......... remained silent hrough the the team and that Ms°dell 
Alvin Korobkin, deputy proceedings while his 
attorney-general, charged lawyer, Robert Baxle~,, aT- had replied: "I am one of 
the world's best-known drug 
Monday that Ms°dell, a gued that the co-chan'man experts and I have the right 
psychiatry professor at the of UCSD's deparlment of to ~,rescribe drugs as I see 
University of California at lzychiatry found rampant fit. San Diego (UCSD), had drug abuse mong members 
prescribed for one player of the team after he was KleinsaidMandeli"casti- 
enough amphetamines to hired as consultant by gated the National Football 
league and said it had no last the whole team for a ltarisnd Svare, then head right putting its nose into his 
year. coach. 
Forest  industry is strivin 
for more self-suff iciency 
VANCOUVER (CP)-The 
British Columbia forest 
industry is making a 
determined ffort o become 
more energy self-anfficient, 
says Don Lanskall, pres- 
ident of the Council of 
Forest Industrietgecofl). 
Lauskail said Monday in 
an interview that con- 
struction of a commercially. 
He said the solid wood 
products industry should be 
able to theoretically achieve 
89 per cent self-sufficienoy 
compared to 50 per cent 
today. At the same time, he 
added, the pulp and paper 
sector should be able to 
supply 69 per cent of its 
power compared to 33 per 
cent now. 
ductions manufacturers, " 
he said. . ! 
Work is currently being 
done at" B.C. Research to 
developing a gasifieion 
plant that will convert wood 
~vastes. While natural gas 
contains about 1,000 British" 
Thermal Units, the gas pro- 
dueed from wood wastes 
football players." 
Baxley told hearing 
examiner Margaret Gef- 
takys that Mandell had 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  A dot at 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
Penitentiary where $1.6 
million damage was done 
last Sept. 27-Oct. 1 was 
caused by the prisoners but 
"the seeds of fhe trouble" 
were sown by management 
and staff, a special Com- 
mons sul~omm|ttee says in 
a report tahled in the 
Commons on Tuesday. 
The cause of the friction 
was an attempt by the 
Public Service Alliance of 
Canada,representing prison 
guards, to curtail night 
recreation for prisoners on 
weekdays and eliminate it 
on weekends, the report 
says. The prisoners already 
had the shortest evening 
hours in Canada. 
Manngen)ent, he repert 
says, Should have stepped in 
once prisoners began 
damaging cell blocks. There 
was ~widence the riot was 
planned and that warningu 
had been given to staff. 
The report also rapped 
management for leaving a 
couple of hundred prisoners 
alone in the gymnasium 
after a wing was destroyed, 
allowing a "forceful 
minority" to .~ang-rapo and 
strong-arm Diners. 
It says the citizen ad- 
visory committee "made an 
outstanding contribution" to
settling the hustage-tsking 
that accompanied the riot. 
However, the report says, 
no deals should be made in 
prescribed amphetamines 
to players "but he made a 
Ct with each player" 
isting the team members 
stop purchasing illicit drugs 
andgredunlly he decreased 
their dosage through his 
prescriptions. 
In his book Mandell tells 
of. undercover narcoticf 
officers having infiltrated 
the San Diego team and an 
incident in which a 
prostitute was allegedly 
used to tape record 
damaging statements by 
players about drugs. Baxley 
argueo me state hearing 
was another attempt at "ha- 
raasmenr' to keep Mandell 
silent about the drug 
problem among athletes. 
If the industry is in the 
position to generate surplus 
electricity, he said, it should 
be fed into the B.C. Hydro 
grid. He said there have 
been informal discussions 
between the industry and 
Hydro in the past, but the 
Crown corporation has been 
reluctant to negotiate on a 
realistic basis. . 
Imstsge-takiags and outside after they destroyed cost of $200,000 lait Oct. 5, 
committees should not be K ingston Penitentiary, was "precipitated" when 
involved In settling such IdlHng- two.sex offenders, In guard Bernard Evans, using 
~ootters~The prieD°director a Hot a loud-hailer, shouted at 
ould be the authority. The report says  the prisoners in the exercise 
The out¢ommittee, for. Mfllhavnn Hot, in which 166 yard. 
reed last October after the- eelk were damaged at a 
nots at B.C. Penitentiary ~ 
and two other federal | ,  
lsous, 'takes an individual 
~o~lk at seven maximum, i OONFIDENTIAL SECRET I J lY  
I ..u,re  Immediately for Manager, 
~presel~d l~=l~ant | Federal Business Development Bank, 
le~tt°::bl.~askatch.w.. | Terrace. Duties Include typing of 
Paniten~ary is the -moe't I confidential• . and  genera l  
successft/l maximum I correspondence; preparation and 
"lar ely becanse of its ~r f~,ned management" [ maintenance of confidential staff 
ana good relationship I records; Internal accounting tune. 
between management, staff I tlons and su-erv i  ~'-,- --, - . , - - , - - ,  - - - - -  and prisoners. " . • I 4 aZVl l  t J /  I . ,1¢~/1~¢11 ~$ ld lT .  
zts~r~ostwor~.arere. [ Proficiency in typing, dictaphone and 
nrved for guaras a¢ a shorthand an-' . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , u ~, souno Knowleoge or Millnaven; epenon mx years • 
ago "in an atmosphere of I modern of f i ce  rout ines  and  
brutality?' . . . I procedures is essential. Excellent 
I ,staff. benefits and worl<in~! conditions. 
gunntletinto'thenew p~an l Salary "c.ommensurate-: ~l~h;  ex.  
| perlence. Please forward resume to 
I undernoted adtlress or telephone ~r .  
Kartasheff  or Mr .  Cousins at  635 4951 l l k lCA1r l l l l l  I 8 " " " 
• @MOCIMl l l  I A M-4 PM" for an appointment. 
10 AM-Z0 PM /' 
• 4548 Lakelse Avenue, 7' DAY I  A Wi l l [  l 
Terrace, BC ,  I 
i VSG 1 P8. 
r ' - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I  sized prototype of a new would represent about 150to 
burner that will convert Lanskail said the industry 200 BTUs, said Lauskail. I • [[ _w °e''deb° , - -O  . . "  is concerned that it makes • aste into low grade . . . . . . . .  gas will be announced in better use of sawdust, bark mrocuyny sawmms m mew i several weeks, and weed shavings. He said ! u r t ,  me COFI is sponsoring a day- it faces a bewilderina, us.ed to run a turbine to 
will focus on energy self- that must be resolved soon also be stored for future use" ° ,,,,o,eoo,. , , -  . .  ama.c..anu.n . i "There is an enormnm ,~camuug energy costs, by pipeline to other B Eurocan  Pulp and .Paper Company 
industryinterest incanWhatdo h~n,'~'~,,~the fn-"~'~'~tofthreats, conventional°f dwindlingenergySUpply locationS.Lanskafl said the ! L imi ted  a t  Kitimat, B.C.  w i l l  I CPAir's new flight schedule goes into effect June19. _~ 
have a'form of-renewal~e forms, uncertain govern- gass i f i ca t ion  plan't  recommence operation of i ts  90 | Cut it out and keep it handy for quick reference. 
I energv which other in- merit policy and lack of prototype, which hus not yet [[  M.M.F.B. Sawmill complex in July- dustri~s don't have," said proven new technolog.y are. been tried commmercislly, -" ' And remember, CP Air offers frequent daily service 
Lanskail. pressing in, on xorest pro- would test about $300.000. I August, 1977" " from Vancouver to most major Canadian c i t i e S . N o t  t  mention urbeautifulorange service to 1 
II Europe, the Orient, Hawaii, the South Pacific, California KFP walkout ends  I,,,,,o.,,on. for the following I and Latin Arnerica. • ,, . 
positions are now being accepted: I ' 
NE ON, B.C. (CP) - -A  foreman, suspended for 10days. | TWIN SAWOPERATOR II " T ~.unFLT'10Tue, I 
labor dispute at the In a turnabout, IWA When the decision was an- I 2g'CHIP-N-SAWOPERATOR • :~":$OU HBOUND "r~;um." 
Koofenay Forest Products members remained on the nounced, some of the 10"CHIP-N.sawOPERATOR ----,|~'~:'~"~eu~" i 
supervisory personnel management for its han- protest and were ac- • OVERHEAD CRANEOPERATOR "'~: " ' " agreed ~ en.d a walkout., cuing of the dispute, n companied by some office ,T~ace ~ i  . 
Tne mspute oegan rest The plant committee workers. 
Friday when eight foremen chairman was fired after a A union business agent ~ Preference will. be givejn to ap. 
walked off the job to protest discussion about the said the dispute was bet- I ;i~ Vancouver An'." 8:02 P.M. I 
lementWn'at .they.eonsmeredpumsnmem zor onetoo displaying of leaflets sup- ween two levels , of |pl icants with  extens ive Sawmill • :.~ 
. . . . .  porting a struggle to keep management andwasn t the |"experience" .~ i oz me workers an in Notre D ! . . . . .  -- " ame University at anion s concern. He ' said ~rnauonal woooworke~of Nelson in operation, work went smeothly as ever | BENEFITs :  Eurocan Pulp and r ;"" Tug' B 
I .; NORTHBOUND Thurs" Amera:-. pla,, ,.ommktce After union and with the foremen oft the job. 
chairman fired Thursday management met Friday, Company president Jack [[ Paper Co. Ltd. offers comprehensive - ~ i I I Vancouver Dep. 5:00 P.M. after an altercation with a the man was instead Sigaietrefused tecomment, medical, dental and pension plan. 
Stop legislation say Metis III! Interestedsubmit detailed'pers°ns are invited to ,.I , . . o .  /,[ : I 
• a resume to. _ • • _ • , 
.'i'i OITAWA (.CP) -- Agroup effect should not be passedl cussions with the Inait (Es- | Larry aeltz " I Prince Rupert ~Jr. 5:26 P.M. 
representing Metis andnon- He made the comments idmo) people. I I  EUROCAN PULP & PAPER CO. LTD. 
s~Jt~s Indians called on a before the Senate legal and The Inuit fear Quebec • P.O. Box 140o , • .il,. 
, Senate committee Tuesday constitutional af fa i rs  legislation making French I I  ' Kltlmat, B.C. 
'to, ~end legislation dealing c.omm!tt~,pow considering the province's official [ [  ' vsc 2H! 
With native land claims in me legml~tion passed language might affect their I .  i ' [[ 
Quebec back to the Com- earlier ]00/ the House of language rights. But | or call collect (604) 632.6H1 Local 264 o 
• mons for reconsideration. Commons Allmund said he feels the -- Orange ,s  Beaut i fu l .•  i ~."Harry Daniels, president Earlier, lndlanAffairs agreement wiil protect the ] _CPAir[<] 
:of the Native Council of Miiilstsr Warren Allmand language rights of the native UROCAN [ 
• Canada, said the agreement said that although e wants people. W " " 
• settling native landrights in the legislation passed as ~ ~  ULP & PAPER CO. LTD. 
the northern part of the soon as possible, he will Allmand told the senators |" P.o. Box 1400, " 
• :~rovince is inadequate and delay proclamation of the he feels the agreement was . Kit|mat, B. C. V8C 2H1 
'~.:~siation putting it into bill pending further dis- a good settlement. L - - - -  - - ' - - - - - -m==--~=________ , , l l  
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1. Coming Events 
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street. 1st Terrace,Cub's Father and 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C Son Camp~ut to take place 
Phone635-6357. Terrace June 10.12th at Klnsmen's 
Phone 632.5706 • Kitlmat Camp on Lakelse Lake. 
TERRACE 635'6357 
19. Help Wanted 37. Pets 
TAXI DRIVERS For sale- Registered Morgan 
Full time, part time. Class 4. Stallion. Solid Government 
Iicence and police permit  breeding. Broke to saddle and 
required. Contact manager,• harness. First $1700.00 or best Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents. Monthly by carder 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by 1mall In Canada 
$40.00. Senler Citizens $20.00 per 
year. 
Yearly by real! outslde Canada 
,$51.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
1 ~ ~e ~ f  OffiCe Departmen.f, 
~Oltawa and .for. payment of 
postage In cash. 
Claselfleds doe 24 hours prior'to 
dealred day of publication. $3.00 
~rf lr~t 20 words, 10 centSeach 
Reminder to all parents to Terrace Taxi-  635-2242. 
return consent forms to  Russ • 
Mercer or Rod Cameron as soon 
as poeslhle. For further in. 
formation or to volunteer your 
help phone Collette Newman 
635-2766. 
14. Business Personal 
KIL'GREN EXCAVATING 
Small car ~Nork, 420JD. Land. 
scaplng, backfilling, stump 
removal,, clearing:. "Truck, .32. Bicycles, Motorcycles. 
tandem axle. Hyal~  17" Flat• - -. ~ : 
(ctf.r offer by June 30th. Jim Hurst • 
• 9207 • 108th Avenue, Fort St. 
24. situations Wanted John, B.C. V1J 2P7, Phone 785. 
. . . . . . . .  5058 (c.8) 
WORK WANTED 
Bulldozing, basement digging,: 
landscaping etc. Backhoe work, 
reto-tllllng, post h()le digging. 
Phone • " 
635-6782 
(ctf) . . . .  , 
0y, Arab mare. 3 years old. 
Good show quality. Gentle 
disposition. Phone 635.7448. (p. 
6) 
For Sale 7 month old pure 
bred Doberman. Obedient and. 
good with children. Phone 
5mlthers. 847-3926. (p-6) 
deck, 20' tandem axle trailer. 
Word thereafter..No refunds on Phone 635.3112, ASk for Wayne, .' T|HHxC'E G~ home wanted to* 1 yr old 
clauifled ads. . (~'tf) . . .  ' . . . . . . .  - -  ' spayed female (St. Bernard. 
" "  ' . . . . . .  - , |OtYlP}AENT I;, 'C0m'ilirg EveIits • " - "  " ' . . . . .  : ..... '~ :: " shots, loves chlldron. Phone 63S. 
" ~ ' '~: " ~"~"' : '~'~ I • .We.bb Ref.r!ger.a_tion.-, I .  ' I~ IWg~IM 3064 after6 pro. 3938 Hagen St. 
Weight Watchers meeting held I 4623'sOUClE:6~;2188 I g~k~g (N1) 
every Tuesdey at 7p.m. atthe I e J ~ I~ ,~ 3~anted  - Misc. Unl .=urch..,,..7 :i I _ _  
' h t : ' t . . I 
Ite Brld~ :lub AutJlorlzed . Phoz 
• ! Service Depot i* i ~ -- 
t7:30.:e playp aChwlll ;I Repairs to Refrlgeret0rs ~ ~ /~,ihe ~m.Fw W~ 
~aledon'l ilgh !1 Freezers, Washers, Dfyers~ / ~ -  . .  Mer~ 
,I And Ranges ' | ~ I  ~ ~ (off) 
ge play, are .I (Ctf) . .  , ~ | iW '  . . . .  I . . '~]  
attend. For ] ., IV .  Authodlle(I ,A"~ 
. . . .  l PP.l 
MR. FIXIT 
Lazelle Avenue. 
. ~ ..... .'* ~ Wanted to buy; lackpine logs. 
Terrace ,O'upIIcate i ge C!  ne 635.2603. (ctf) 
wi l l  commence play each - Wanted, a rear end for 68 
Tuesday night at 7: 30. Play will Aul'h~ttrl';Ik' ..~jIm..F~.. Mercury ~/~ ton. Phone 638-8276. 
he In roam 4," Caledon'(a High 
School. All bridge player~ are 
Invited to  39. Boats & Engines 
.partnership or Information . . . . . . .  
; l~e  635-7356. (cff) Dealer No. 01249A.... For S-alei 17' Lund boat. Mei'~; 
Thornhill C&lorle Counters 
,meet every-Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary SChool, 7: IS 'p.m. 
New members welcome: from 
Terrace and Thornhill. . : 
LoyalOrde'r of Moosa Lodge No. 
11120, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
held every 2rid and 4th: 
.Thweday every month at 8 p.m.\ 
Phone 635.6641, (all) 
e&s 
'CEDAR SHAKES 
Box 571 
or phone 
635'-3689 I 
. Terrace, B.C. 1 
INCHES AWAY . ctf). I CLUB " 
Meet every Tuesdaynlght at F ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. " 
In the Skeena Hgalth Unit. For Class A Electrical Con? 
'more~ Information .phone 635~ tracting.. Free Estimates 
• 21147 or635-3023. Phone 635-$876or 638-1231, (ctf 
I I I I  Ill d 
! 
Monday, Th.urs!, Saturday.: ENTERPRISESLTD; .  
Phone 6,1~;1021 R,V.  Par ts .&  Auto  
635.7423 Parts .  Auto  repa i rs .  
- Amer ican and Impor t  
B.C. Heart Foundation In Cars. 
• Memorill Onnetions may. be 
'Sent to Terrace Unit, Box 22,. 3026 Hwy. 16 East 
Terrace, B.C, . Phone 638-!710 • 
PireMs C, oiden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
in Crisis iobless. Phone 635-4535. 3238 
Are you making your ov~n life Kalum. (cff) ~" 
and your children's miserable? I 
P . I .C . 'a  gca l  i s  to  he lp  you  • f l l j [ J a t j rB J r~.Am 
become the loving constructive Ur l l r  RHL  
parent you really want to be. CARPENTRY 
All enquiries absolutely .• 
oonfldentlal. Phone Mary or LowRates 
John- 635.4,119 or Jane - 635- No iobloo big or small, free 
4607. (ctf) 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Mestlnga 1st Wednesday of each 
month at S p.m. in the meeting 
roam at the Sandman Inn~ For 
further.Information phone 635. 
34~. 
Meeting ~ Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Lodge). First and Third 
'Thursday of month. O.O.R.P. 
(Ladles Of the Royal Purpl~) • 
Second and Fourth Monclay of 
Month. 
St. Metthews A.C.W. have 
~esan Sat. Nov. 26 as the date 
for their annual Xm,  bazaar, or 635-3467 
(ctfw) For Nutrl.Matlc product~ (all 
• rgenl¢) call Ruth at 635-2404. 
(I~I,9,14,19) :. j . 19. He lp  Wanted 
Put your Skills as a housewife 
Into earnings. A Professional" Manager " required for 
Homemakers course will be Terrace Dairy Queen' Brazfer 
held In Terrace. restaurant. Experlen'ce helpful 
Register Now but not necessary. Please apply. 
For'further Inforrhetlon call In person between 2 and 4 p.m. 
635-$135 at 4532 Lakelso. (ctf) 
+ 
Anywhere, anytime 
Small motor .tune-ups a 635 ,6384 
specialty. PHone 635.4602 
Eveqlngs. 635-, ,4..~ days. (ctf) . . . . . . . . . .  -.' . . . . .  
:33. For Sale - Misc. For Sale 327.gm marine motor with a velvet drive 
• transmission. Over.hauled and 
For Sale. Living Room In good condition. $300. Phone 
Furniture consisting of couch, 2 635-3181. (c.16,18,1,3,6,8.) 
chairs and Ottoman, coffee end 
2 end fables and a green and For sale: one 14 ft run about, 
rust carpet approximately one 16 ft run about, both with 
12x16 ft. Full price $800 or will 
sell separately. 635-3241. (p-8) 
KiTIMAT 632-5706 
" 635-3032. 
"I Brenlwood 12.14 cu. yd. 
Dumpbox. 1975 mobile-holes. Small boat, traller and 9.5 
pomp and P.T.O. 53200. Phone H.P. motor. Aloo 9,000 Am. 
635-2789. (c.12). bassador fishing reel. 1954 
~r:'~ ~i ,or,_,';m ~'~,~:~,,~ B°bs lenRoed.  (P "8)~'~ 
r~ale: .mCi¢ .Ctl sh =Rag J~te r, ~, " . . . . .  
department total-," recon.; For sale; 14' fiberglass :boot 
ditioned, very rellable:type'of with 'trailer*45 HP Chrysler 
machine. Wlndel~end Gdneral,. outboard. For further in- 
Store,'3210 Kalum St;, Terrace,' formation cell 635.4708 after 5" 
635-4636.. elf , pm. (p-8) 
For sale; one stove/ Good 41~ Machinery for Sa le  
coffditlon. Phone 635.5365. (cff) 
" For sale 1969 Hayes Dump 
Flowering almonds, flowerlng Truck; .14 wide; 310 motor, 4.S 
crab~ ready to bloom, lilacs, trans; 30,000 rear ends; 
fruit:trees & berry bushes;a percent rubber. 1000x22. 
broad selection of flowering & 016,500. Ready to go. Phone Bill 
ornamental tree;:, shrubs & at 5.2789. 
e~ergreens particularly suited 
for our northern climate. 43. Rooms for Rent 
UPLANDS NURSERY - 
where you'll find "The Beauty Private entrance near town. 
of Nature for your Home.". Sleeping room for rent, extra 
Corner~of Hall lwell & Kalum . . . . . . . . . . .  room for cooking. Everything. 
Suits for Rent 
Keystone  Cbu ' i ' l  
Apartments.  Office t~o~. 
2.4611 Scoff. One, 
and three- bedroom 
apartments.  
635-5224 • 
For rent July 1. 2 bedroord 
apartment in 4 plex on Sonde. 
Frldge and stove. Reference 
required. Phone 635-3213 (ctf) 
One and two bedroom fur. 
nished or unfurnished duplex 
for rent. Phone 638.8286 or 635. 
7027. (p-7) 
For rent 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Frldge and stove. On 
Sparks St. Close to schoole, 
Available immediately. 4618 
Sperks. 635-2340, (p-6) 
Basement 'suite. 3 bedroom. 
Fddge and stove Included. Rug 
In living room. Phone 638-1346. 
Available Immediately. (1~,7) 
For rent, large attractive 3 
bedroom unfurnished duplex, 
1350 sq. f t . .  living area. With 
garage and. storage room. In 
cruiser. Inboard-outboard, 1 town, 4644 Davis, Available 
4539 GrOg year old, 92hours. Call 635.6636, 
Terrace . (ctf~. • June 15. $3S0 per month. Phone 
635-2676. (p.6) 
Accommodation to rent for 
single person on the bench. Own 
private bedroom and ehere 
remainder of large house, 
Phone Dave at 635:5250 
evonlnga. (p.8) 
2 bedroom, suite. Frldge and 
trailers, and canopy to fit crew stove. No pets. Thornhlil. Phone 
• cab pick.up. Phone 635-5572 or 635.6~63. (p-4,6,8) 
Lake Drive in Terrace.-Oper~ supplied. Bathroom for your 
estimates on remodelling,. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. to Sat., i own convenleFce. Reasonable. 
roofing, porches,/ sldlng, Closed Sundays; 635,2603; : rent. 635.4013. (ctf) 
painting, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone635.4094' Spot Cash* for Used Furndure, 47. Homes for Rent : 
Ask for John after 6 p.m. ,(ctf).:• Aotlques ' all useable items: ' ' 
tBLE ELEC'TrRic LTD. The Furniture Stall Home for rent. Furnished 2 
'Refrigeratlve Contracting and ' 635-3202 
'household" repairs.' Phone `635. 
5876 or 638.1251. (cff) 
" ' FOR RENT. • 48. Suites for Rent 
1;hornhill Community Contr~ 
Duplex with carport; full 
.basement; close to town and 
schools. Phone, anytime 635. 
5233. (p.6,7) 
49. Homes for Sa le  
. . . . . . . . . .  J 
Pr ivate  Sale 
3 bedroom home on bench. 
75'x120' tully landscaped lot. 
Full basement has finished rec. 
room. Carport, patio, gordon, 
fenced back yard. 635.9794 to 
view. 
1974 Cougar 2 D.HT; P.S; 
P.B; P.W; 400 Automatic; very 
good condition. 
4 bedroom house; full 
basement; 4 blocks from 
downtown; 1 block from 
primary schools. Fireplace; 
fenced back yard; green house; 
garden area. 635-2567. View 
4640 Welsh. (C'-5,6,7,8) • 
Family •home .()n one acre on 
bench boasts 1800 sq. ft. of. 
comfortable living. $ bedrooms, 
2 bathrooms, rec room, 
bedroom, small, older type f i rep lace ,  landscap ing,  
For Sale 14' .tlborglass boat house In town. $200 per month, workshop and much more. Try 
Drive by 4512 Lazelfe. Phone' " your offer. 638-1790. (cff) 
wHh trailer and 4SliP Chrys er 635-2680. (c.6) 
outboard. For further In. . . . . . . . . . .  3 bedroom "house for rent; 
formation call 635.4708 after 5 
• For'rent 2 bedroom basement 
suite. FrMge and stove. Phone. 
635-6887. (p.6) , 
I I 
Clinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished otudk 
or 1 bedroom apartments 
~curlty enterphone. Phone 
638-1033 
or 
636,4321 ' 
"" HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
'Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centralll/ located. Fully, 
furnished. Reasonable rates by ~ 
day or.week. Non.drinkers onlY;, 
Phone 635-6611. (cff) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.70.56, 
New 1, 2ahd 3 hddroom suites 
for rent. Frldge, stove, 
,drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with, 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(ctf) 
3 bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1V= baths, half 
block from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
families. $350 per month. 6.. 
month lease. Apply Suite 108 
,4530 Scott, (ctf~ 
S185 with frldge and Stove; $150. 
without. Phone 635.7502 after 6 
pm. (p.2,3,4,5,6) 
HOBBY FARM 
12x56 mobile home and 12x56 
complete addition confalnlng 3. 
bdrms., fireplace & wall to wall' 
carpet on ~/~ acre on school bus 
run. Fenced ~;nd landscaped, 
green house, • chicken house 
complete with chlckens, large/ 
garden area, Small fruits, berryl 
bushes and fruit trees. Open tol 
all reasonable offers. Call 635~" 
3271 between 7 and 10 p.m. and 
weekends.. (stf) 
- -  I 
FOR SA E 
$ bedroom family home on two 
and 0no.third acres. Barn end 
small panahode. Garden pMt. 
View at 4213 Sparks St. 
or phone 
• kl .S~20 
after 5.1).m. 
For Rent: Ground floor co.m. 
mer¢lal .or office SPace. 4646 
Lakelse. Phone 635.4925. (ctf)', 
Wanted i:o rent Immediately; 
a 4 bedroom house with some 
acreage, fireplace, garage, 
shower, preferably with • 
washer and dryer hook.up. Will 
give references. Please phone 
635.6357 and leave name and 
number. (stf) 
Would like to buy a 3 bedroom 
house or trailer - with lot • will 
. pot Sl,000 down. Phone 635.753~. 
(o0) 
For sale 4 bedroom, near new 
house, with rec room. Phone 
after 6 pro, 635.3559. (c. 
1,2,3,4,6,9,14,16,10,19,22) 
pm. (p-10).. 
Is available for dances, 'r-'or'somere,;I bargains in u-'-s~ 
bingos', private parties, etc. women's and  children's 
 one 635-5597 ctoth ng, housahu d .ems and 
toys see the selection at the •. 
Klflmat Workshop at .660 W. 
~T.olumbla St. at Rlverlodge. 
.Open 9 to 4 Week. 
~lays...donatlons welcon~ed. 
(ctf) • ' • • 
I 
SELL ING : 
Hay - -  St'raw 
Western, & 
English Tack 
Grooming  Equipment 
'635-5617 
(ctf ' : 
SAVE DOLLARS 
On factory - rebuilt engines coil 
Sears today for corqplete In.. 
formation. Do it yourself or 
installation arranged. Fast 
delivery. Put It on your Sears 
Account. Phone 635.65'41. 
(c4,9,14,18,1,6,11,16,22~2) 
Refrldgeratlon. Pastry case, 
refrldgeratlon, dairy case. 
Write to Box 570, Stewart B.C. 
(p.3,6,7,8) 
For Sale. Noresco amp with 
Dual 1214 turntable,, matched 
speakers. Phone 632.2900. (p-6) 
For Sale: portabla sewing 
machine. Light Industrial type. 
Ideal for sewing leather, heavy 
material or regular. Good 
condition. Also solid walnut 
coffeefable. Phone635-3181. (c- 
16,18,1,3,6,0.) 
! 
I 
56 GANNET CREscENT 
34 GWYN STREET A very well landscaped let. 
Fenced rear. yard becl(Ing, Home Is In excellent condition 
Onto park and playground, throughout.. Well decorated, 
Two fireplaces. Excellent hardwood floors except In 
workmanship and deooratlng bath and kitchen. Recreation 
Inelde and out on this iow room, bar, utility room and 
maintenance home. one bedroom In basement. 
$67,000.00 Workshop area. $52,900.00. 
DROP IN FORA FREE CATALOGUE 
330 C iTY  CENTRE,  K IT IMAT,  B.C,• 
H.J.  (Herb) Johnston 632-2615 
D.R.  (Dave)  Barclay 632.3668 
• K .D.  (Key)  5chooley - 632.6692 
:n  ~= ~s:a~ ~. l t .  . 632.6092 
FORSALE: For that first home, 3 
3bedroom modularhome, bedroom, large let. Room for 
Full basomentm 2acres garden and animals. Asking 
134,900 S22,~00. Phone 635-7480. (p. 
Phone 635.346~. 16,1,6,11 ) 
or .. 
679.3961 51." Business Locations 
(ctf. JU, J.ul) 
3al ly  I~me on one acre on 
Bench Ix~sts 1800 sq. ft, of •.OFFICE SPACE 
3 room,, FOR LEASE :2 bathrooms, rec room, 
f i rep lace,  landscaplqg,  "1~0 sq. ft. downtown Terrace. 
workehop and much more. Try Smaller areas available. 
,yo'ur offer. 630.1790. cff " . ' 
. . . . . . .  635.4636,: 
Olde'r 1200 SCl. "fl."sp'llt~level, 3 Manager 1" 
Ixlrm. home for sale. Nelson "(otf) 
;Read, New Remo. Needs minor - 
ropalrs. Ideal starter, home. $5. Property • for Sale 
Owner eager to sell. Make an 
offer. Will.accept lot or mobile For Sale (approx)'6 acres. 
~her~e on trade. Call 112.502<M51 Ideal property . for  any ad- 
or 635-7353 to view. (ctf) venturer. Corneriof Krum end 
. . . . .  Old Lakelse Loke;Rd,.Level and 
1971 Chrysler 3 door hardtop,' grassed and fenced. Good 
.. P.S., P.B., Radio; tape deck; water, fire protection. 
new paint;beet offer. - Regionally zoned •for light 
1969 Cllevelle, 2 door hardtop; *commercial or reeldenclal. For 
best offer of over $500. Phone furthorlnformetloncell 635.3181 
635.3772 or write box 430 Terrace. (c- 
(P.8) 16,18,1,3,6,e.) 
Consign'your car, •truck or.. Beautiful, treed, secluded 2 
trailer. I.eta professl0ne! sel ! !t acreswlth all year creek. Close 
:for you, to town. Must see to appreciate. 
Copper Mountain $17,900. Phone 635-7~80. (p- 
Enterprises Ltd, 16,1,6,11.) 
135.4373 
_ . DL 00602A ~ 280acreMrmwlth year.round 
creek, In Orlfhvond area. very 
1972 .Toyota Calico; 4 speed; productive land shewing ex- 
.power aaslsted brakes; radio;' cellent return. 5 mllea from 
tach; good clean condlton; Smlthera. 847-3165. (co 
$1650, or offers. Ph. 635.3470. 6,8,9,11,13,14,16,18,19,21) 
(ctf) 
; 56. Busine~.s~Opportunity 
For Sale: 1976 Okanogan' ' . . . . . .  " .-.. 
Camper and 1974 Chev P-U with 
,84 CID engine. "must be sold' .For Sale: Older rental unit .to~ 
as one unlt." Reducedforqulck sale. Four 2 bedroom s~.(~es. 
sale. Very clean &well looked: ~Good location. Priced to ~ell; 
after. Can be:viewed at 2801' Ph~e.635*. 9471. "(stf) 
• cromer.. St. after 6 pm. (ctf). " • 57, tomObiles "':~ 
For Sale: 1971 Flreblrd "1977:Ram. CIl~fg~. 4 wheel 
Formula 400. Excilllant• con- drive. Fully- Io~de¢ with 
dlflon. Must sell. Best everything .except flit eteer)ng 
reasonableoffer. Phone632.3970 Wheal and Ac.. 190~0 or belt 
after S pm or view. a t  14 Oriole.• offer; For mOrelnformitlon call 
63~3738.. (p7)  1974 
Malibu'Clllsaic For sale. 1976 Pontiac Ve~. 
Excellent condition. 50,000 tura. SJ. P;S, P.B., LOw 
miles. Redlet fires, P.S. full mileage. Bucket seats. 
wheel covers, cleble head Automatic. Stick shift. Phone 
lights. 635.6381, 635.3229 after 5. (p.8) 
Phone 
635.9502 1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 Ford 
(ctf) 3 ton pick.up, 1970 Ford' f.100, 
• 1972 Datsun pick.up, Call 635. 
68 Auston 1100. Good running 6636 or view at 2609 s.keene St. - 
condition. 3500. 1970 Triumph. (clf) 
~onnevelle. $6.q) In excellent For Sale: 1974 Plymouth ' 
condition. Phone635.2366. (p-8) Duster. 2 dr. Hard top. Good 
,- ~ shape. 
• 1974 Ford ~ ton camper 1974.N.G.B. sportscar. 10,020 
special. Low mileage. 1976 miles. Good oondltlon. 
G.M.C. ~ ton, 4x4, .' Low 1973 12x~ Dlplomet mobile 
mllesga. Phone 5-2537. (c.8). home. On large let Iq ThornhllL ~ 
Bide.and Inqulrles maY be' 
Quiet country living In town. forwarded to the Bank of Nova 
5olld 2 bedroom house on •well Scotia, Terrace *(o8) " 
tread one acre lot. Low taxes, . . . . .  
excellent garden" soil..Priced For sale ½ ton pick-up In good 
low, owner anxious to move. ©ondltlon. 638-1273. (o8) • 
Phone 635.7586. (p-le, lS, lO) ' • For sale 1961 Peugeot ; Gas 
• 1. Muncle/V~i &Spoed C.W Miser . very good ruhnlng, 
condition, fires and no dents. 
Shifter like new. Also Items for Asklng$325. Phone635-3745. (p. 
small block Chev. 635-6828. (p- . 1,6) . . ~ . 
5,6,7,8) . 
1946 G.M.C. '% ton pick.up. 
1975 Datsun. S.W. 635-3750. 
1973 Mazda S.W. 
1975 Skldoo 58. Mobi le  Homes 
1972 Skidoo 
1974 440 Arctic ~t  Lovely 12x68 Safeway Manor. 
Sawing Machine with cablnot ~only $9,500, 3 bedroom, large 
and stool " ' " " .llvlngroom, separate ,laundry, 
40 Gallon hot wafer !ankl 'decorater oak cabinet, sklrted, 
Joey Ihack. 635.2715. (c.6) 
Phone 635.5970, (I)-7) 
• ..... For sale: 1970 Klassic trailer. 
PR ICED FOR QUICK 12x53, 2 bdrm. Large addition 
with bedroom on half acre off 
SALE Queensway. Phone 635.5977. 
(ctfw) 
1964 Mercury ~ 750 Tandem 
dump truck in good running 12x35' 3 bedroom trailer, will 
condition, consider pickup and camper, 
5th wheeler or boat and motor 
635-7838 as part payment. Phone 635., 
5970. (p-7) 
For sale 12x68 Emplral. 
1977 Ram. Charger. 6 wheel Heavy duty Washer and dryer, 
drive. Fully loaded with frldge and stove (separate 
everythlog except tilt steering laundry room). Excellent 
wheel and ~,.C. $9000 or best condition. Joey shack, skirted. 
offer. Fo'r more lnformatlon cell Located at NaBs Camp. 
635.2738. (0;7) SI2,995.00, or open to offers. Call 
' ~%1-2421, collect. (c-1,3,4,6) ' 
FOR SALE ' 
New three bedroom house. For sale one 12X56 well kept 
Hardwood cabinets, wall .to Perkwood mobile home. 2 
wall carpets. Basement bedrooms, utility room, dining 
partially finished. Full price room, separate from kitchen. 
.$43,500. Phone 635.7367. • Beautiful yard; utility shed. sat. 
4,6,8) up In Terrace Trailer Court, 
• close to schools, Ideal for 
• teacher, young couple, or 
4 k~clroom home on quiet retlredcouple. Phones-~020. (c. 
street near ' schools. 8) 
Llvlngronm, dining and kitchen, "" 
2 baths, famllyronm, carport, For Salei 1975 12x68 Lemonfe 
landscaped fenced yard and mobile home. Furnished o~ 
storaga shed. 635.3896. (p. unfurnished. Phone 635.5817. 
18,20,2,4,6,0,10,12,14,16) (Cff) 
Must sell 12x62 trailer. 1974. 
Wlth slldlng glase door, 21~ly 
shacks, one flnlshnd. Washer,. 
dryer, frldga and stove. $11,S02 
or best offer. Phone 635-3110. 
(p-1,3,4,6,8) 
, . . '  ~ ." 
For ~:.~ ~, ..'..:;~.. :~diolnlng 
waterfront on Sandepit, QUmln. 
Charlottes. Ideally located and 
~autlfuI view. And furnlehed3 
bedroom home on V~ acre MS,'.60' 
.~oblle home on v~ acre; glasHd " 
porch. For more Infarm4tlon, 
call 637.~71,or write B~x.51, 
~ndsplt. (c.11) " ':-~7 
66. Rec. Veh ic les  
For sa le  1973 .ScamPer, 
tandem axle travel trailer. •IT, 
fully self.cantetned. Can be 
In Terrace. Call 636-2270.. (¢.12) 
For le le 1973 Scamper, 
tandem axle travel trailer. ItV, 
fully self.contetned..Can be Nan 
In Terrace. Call 636-2270. (c.12) 
• " t 
;68. Legal 
The following Items are open 
for bids on an as is, Where is 
basis. 
1 Faclt Calculator 
1 P-hllllps "P.100 Scientific 
Calculator • 
1 Canon COI001 Phillips 10.F. 
The above ere plug Intypes 
and electronic with no read-out 
tapes. 
AlSo for bids are: 
2 Hand Calculators, being an 
Elsl Mate EL.102 m and 1 Elel 
Mate EL-5800 Scientific 
Calculator. 
Also open for bids on an as Is, 
where Is basle: 
2 gold col0ur Skyway suit- 
cases, 1 large, one medlu~ 
sized, 1 Jerome Alexander 
halrblower, 1 burgundy knit 
suit, 1 blue wrap skirt, 2 blue 
bloUses, 1 pair brown coulettes, 
I yellow Angora swaster, :1 
brown and cream short car. 
dlgan, ! fur cap coat. 
Bids will close June 15, wr/ .  
Items to.be, viewed at 3238 
Kalum St - Suite 7 or phene 635- .. 
7173 (c-15,18,1,3,6,8,11) ":~" 
DISTRICTOF TERRACE 
FOR SALE.BY TENDIR 
ONE ONLY " " " BURROUGHS L300 
,~Inl Computor bookkeeping 
mechlnewlth three (3) operable 
programs, can be used el  • 
remote terminal. 
Tenders to be 'In writing, in • 
sealed envelope marked 
• 'TENDER TO BURROUGNS 
L30~" and addressed to: 
THE DISTRICT OF 
TE R RAC E, 
5.3215EBY STREET, : 
TERRACE, B.C. VgG 2X6 
ATTENTION: R. DUNBAR, 
TREASURER. " 
All tenders moat be received at " 
the District of TeCraca Offlcerl 
oqor before JulY 6, 1977. Lowell., 
or any tender not nacescarlly 
accepted. • . 
R.D'. Dunbar, 
Treasurer. 
• " JAN ICE  MARJOR' IE 
WALKER, PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE THAT a hearing: 
concerning your daughter, 
Amelia Llnda Walker, born 27th 
deyot February, 1.973, will take 
placa on the 13111 of July, 1977 i t  
the Provincial Court of Brlfllh 
Columbia, Family Dlvl|10n,' . 
Holde~ at Prince Rupert end ' ' 
that you may offend i t  the 
hearing and that You are an. 
titled to oppose such appIIcitlon 
by the Supartntondent of Child 
Welfare by eppearlng In l~ersml • 
or as represented by Counsel 
and that If you do not appelr, 
and are not representld by . ' 
Counsel to oppose such ap- 
Idlcatlon, an Order may" be' 
made In your eblence com. 
mlHIng Amelia Llnda Walker to  
the temporary or permJJnent .. 
custody of the Superintendent of. 
Child Welfare and that ' t~  
consequences of such an O,,~ 
arethet you will lose your:,":p. 
tohavecuetodyot Amelll~'~ . ; ' 
Walker without further CO;~. 
thls Court." (C.6,7,10,1L;. # . 
VANCOUVER ( CP-~,,...-. 
Brltish Co lumbia  l, io~:: 
announced Monday ~ 
retirment of ~5-year-,~,,~ 
wide receiver Ross Clari~!~ 
from the Cana~an Foo~-,~l 
League team. It Is ~.~ 
second time Clarksmi, ~ ,~ 
is leaving for perso~: l  
reasons, has'quit he U,~.,.~ 
He first signed with B.C ~9 
,1973, retired in 19";4 a~,~ 
returned for the 1975 and 
1976 seasons. 
4 
. . . . .  . -  . ,+ 
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• .The home of a lecsl piss• emporinm and purveyors of draft 
beer u it wu before such evils were ever intvented. ~ is Johnstone coileefloa) 
thegood ok] 8heena hotel as it looked when it was the Phllbert, 
In the" 1930's looking down from the Terrace HMel. (L, 
TO DEVELOP COTTON rendered by Mrs. Haey, a 
WOOD .quar te t te , ,  (Madams 
Robinson and Attwood, Von 
A.N. Hoad, Boston, Hess and Rev. Robinson). 
president o~ the Laminated At the end of the service 
Materials Ltd., and Frank Holy Communion was 
Laland, generalmanagerof celebrated by Rev. T.J. 
the Westminster branch, Marsh. 
and R. Breaiy, logging 
superlntendant were here Rev. T.J. and Mrs. Marsh 
this week on business in Lake on a fishing trip. They siderable distance. They celebrated the thirtieth 
connection with getting a report a good catch and a were not injured but the anniversary of their wed- 
supply of cotton wood from fine outing, wagon was pretty m~ch of a cling on Wednesday last. A 
the islands in the Skeena ' wreck. ~mnber of friends called 
below town for their mill at Miss Janie and Win. and all extend the best of 
Westminster. This wood is Donald returned ~om a two Whit Sunday musical wishes. Mr. Marsh is in 
superior quality stuff and months holiday with friends service in St. Matthews pretty good health again and 
the company wants it badly, in Vancouver and Seattle on church last Sunday morning able to be out doors. 
• In the past transpertat/on Wednesday last and was attended by a large 
L+ebaraeshaveputadnmP~r.~eee4ved a warm weleoine congregat ion .  Rev .  Mim~ Prench sent up three 
:on the business. Nbw~l~.ls ~dr~r lends .~Bi l l i e  is Robinson delivered a very .pupils for Conservatory of 
• preposed to float the 'iege to'beln James Richmond's appropriate address. 'Music examinations held in 
• doyen the coast or eke float store for the summer Special numbers were Prince Rupert this week. 
then~ to tide water and then months. 
The girls were Annie Allan, 
elementary; Kathleen. 
Burnett, primary; and 
Janet Young, junior. The 
mothers of the two latter 
thglrin accompanied them on 
e trip. 
Mrs. Griffith of Prince 
Rupert is spending aholiday 
in town as the guest of Mrs, 
A, Ross. The ladles left on 
Wednesday to visit friends 
in Shames for a few days, 
The hospital auxiliary met 
at the home of Mrs. Geo 
Dover on Tuesday afternoon 
of this week., .The annual 
meeting will be .held. in "the.. 
G.W.V.A..HaHon/.Tuesda~i', 
June ~lst, at 3 pro, A.goed 
attendance is requested. 
" " "  a a car etains culture 
company can get going it Messrs. Dover, Nash, 
will mean quite a little b~st Corlett. and Nekon were H ve r r 
to the indutry of this ira- delegates to the Con- 
mediate district, servatlve convention in S~,IDE.GATE, . . . lying in shattered fragments bl~ogi..cal, range, said l~id,. • 
Hazelton last week and they _ In a !rame ~ .psasue- in nowvanished villages, the ana wm oreame .now. me 
lqews d the death of Mrs. .got:heme on Thursday, ail.in sheethutontl~.beach.Mthis .contained power--both of into ~u~n ~;narlotte 
Riley's father at their home the best of humer over the Queen Charlotte ima•a marie origins and the craflsmansmp. 
in Vmieouvor, wasreeelved sueeeusful way. the con- r ~ ~ ,  ~ H~ ~ M ~ ' ~ }  While_werk.lng on the 
'mThursdsye~_ ,  Justs venlion went off. carver Bill Rena is still survives," said Reid. totem, tuna m wnm~ 8 
few hoors after Mrs. Riley ' ,, recreating hls tribe s' ar- All , .~s  must die, but  bopk on Northwest Coast 
hadleft o be at hin bedside, l l~y '~-~- -~ bad the tlst/eheritage. Ireat ~rt mustbe a livtmz art. 
Mrs, Riley's many f~riends misfortune to have his leg For almost a year .Reid B~lng, a.. it in not artat all. ~ All.~.ewor_.k.c.usts.money: 
extend sincere sympathy in and head injured in a and 8 few helpers have ne~e. n Reid's totem POle will be _sore. unng slua~ate, una 
her bereavement, runaway accident on carving a 55-foot totem p01e. the centrepiece of k $100,000 1¢~a re shOrt st. The Dana 
l~rs. W. Cassell, who Wednesday of last week. Beforethe arrival of the glass and cedar business bass tat~edana .~.aitothe 
spent the lu t  two weeks The incoming train caused whites an• me even.ms1 centre at the Skidegate general . punqc : zor 
with her daJghtor in  Ed- his team to holt. The ee- erosion of linida society, band's reserve, asmsmnce to compleue me 
monton, reXurned Wed-'eupants of the wagon Reid's community, like, Slddsgatetetem. 
nesday evening, me was jumped for safety with the many others, confronted tba Reid, 57, bas .bee. nlivi~in " I t  is not outrageous to 
accompanied hans by her above results. Mr. Grenn/or ecean with ranks of carved a trailer beside ms ere•non, ask society to support he 
daughter _Opal.who bad was takon to the local and .painted totems, Those the first large pale.he, has Skidepte house/' Re!d 
bosh on a viklt to Smiters. brag/tEl and ~vm first aid _pOles rmunln but are es - carved since 1964. said, a that socinW 
Pdd~y und~wenttol4ksbe merry run ~ • con- ~"Eve•  trappedef mmmmsin thew .~4~le, am~. ; . . -~N#t ,  r---coy .s  M~ ~. ~ mt/sucCSundns~,m°at 
m 
o.  
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Persons who wish to list 
I n fo rmat ion  in th is  co lumn 
shou ld  te lephone TAB at  638, 
819S before  12 noon on  
Wednesdays 
Second Thursday of Every 
Month. 
'Old Age Pensioners Monthly 
Meeting - Senior Citizens 
Rm. 2V.m. . 
Kiwanis 'Club meeting 6 
p.m. Terrace Hotel every 
Tuesday. 
Rotary Club M~ting 12 to 
1:30 p.m. Gims. Every 
Monday 
Whist every Tuesday night, 
Senior Citizens Rm. a t  
Arena. 
- Centennial Lions Meeting - 
every Thursday - 12 p.m. 
Sandman Inn 
- Kinsmen meeting - 1st & 
3rd Thursday -7  p.m. 
- Terrace Hotel, 
Ai walked into a saloon 
and ordered a g~ss o/beer. 
"Say," he called out to the 
bartender after he'd been 
served, "how many kegs o] 
beer do you use up every- 
day? . . . .  Five," answered 
the innkeeper. "Why'd you 
ask? .... If ! can show #ou 
A.A. meeting,. Terrace . Kinsmen Bingo every 3rd 
Hotel. Every Sunday 7:30; Wednesday of every month 
p.m. . • 
- Alateen, Alanon meeting at 
the Skeena Health Unit 
every Monday " . 
- A.A. Meeting at Knox 
• United Church every 
Monday 8:30 p.m.  . . 
-MUIs Mem0ri'aliH0spital 
"~UX fliary. Thj'l." ft- "Shop open 
lrom 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
every Saturday. Lazelle 
Avenue up from Speedee 
.Printers. 
O.O.R.P. (Ladies of the 
oyal Purple) 2nd & 4th 
onday 
- Loyal Order of Moose 
Lodge No. 1820 - 8 p,m. 
every 2rid & 4th Tuesday 
:- Thornhill Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, 
Thornhill Elem. School. 7:15 
p.m. New members 
welcome •from Terrace & 
ThornhilL 
:- Weight Watchers 7. p.m. 
• every Tuesday, Knox United 
Church 
- Inches Away every  
Tuesday Skeena Health Unit 
8p.m. 
- Council meeting - 2rid & 4th 
Monday, Municinal H~dl. 
Fill 'Era Up 
hew you can sell twice as 
much beer, will you buy me 
a drink? . . . .  Sure thing," 
the proprietor, agreed: 
"How can I sell twice as 
"much beer each day? 
"Easy," said AI. Just lill up 
the glasses!" 
THEATRE 
[~ P___ASSES 
Hidden somewhere in the acts 
in the entertainment section 
.~re two Terrace phone numbers. 
Find them, and if one is yours you've won 
Pick up your tickets at the Herald office, 
. 3212 Kalum St. 
Tillicum Twi, rTheat,,  
Ltd. 
4720 LAKELSE AVE. PHONE 638-8111 
SHOWING AT 8 P.M, 
June  8-17 
FUN WITH DICK AND JANE 
June  12.-14 
I)HARLIES IlIEOES i MISS LAID GEIlIE " 
J une  11 MATINEE 2 P.M. 
RAGGEDT ANN AND AllOY 
7 & 9 P.M. N IGHTLY  
9 P.M. ONLY ON SUNDAY 
9-1.1 ' 
RAGGEDY ANN AND AND'/. 
June  
June 12-18 
THE STill6 
i I I  
Pacific N.W. Music Festival 
at the arena. Monthly Meeting - 8 p.m. 
- Kermode Four Wheelers - S On Jbne 18,1977 there will 
p.m. 1st Wednesday of each be  a Workshop at the 
month in meeting room of Terrace Public Library on 
the Sandman Inn. Aural History Techniques 
from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.'in ~,,_. . .  ,~ B.P.O.E. (Elks Lodge) 1st O 
& 3rd Thursday of each the Library Arts Room. 
nionth. Workshop open to anyone Wednesday, June IS. 
• interested in the creation, Joan Spencer's Singing 
The Terrace Shriner preservation, and use of Students Final Concert - 
Lodge 18 meet the first historical sound recordings, R.E.M. Lee Theelre 8 p.m. 
Tuesday of every month at Admission Free. 
7:30. p.m. at G im's  Registar by notifying the Friday, June 17 
Restaurant. Terrace Librarian - Elain Caledonia Sr. See. School 
- Shrine Club Bingo every Perry at 4610 Park Ave. or Graduation Ceremonies. 
last Thursday of the month call ,638-8177. 
at the Arena Banquet Room 
hegira-trig at 8 p.m. " ,. 
- Kinettes monthly meeting 
is the 2nd Wednesday of 
every month in the Sand- 
man Inn at 7:00 p.m. 
- Independant Order of 
Foresters. Meeting every 
third Saturday of each" 
month at 8 p,m. at the 
Slumber Lodge. 
-.Thrift Shop every Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
- Children's Storytime very 
Saturday at the library at 
1:30 p.m.  
PUNCH LINE 
~ ~ ~  . .WHICH TWIN HAS THE SERIES? A Bruno Gerussl look 
alike. The fellow, bn the left is Kennetll l~ysnnowsld, a 
THk"SE DAYS [ Medlclne Hat Alberta, sehool prlnclpal. The handsome 
chap on the rlSht Is Bruno Gerussl, star of CBC-TV's The 
-f/-/~ O/YL Y ] Beachcombers, Kryzanowski was selected from 500 entries 
77-11NGS YOU ~ in the look alike contest and will appear m an upcoming 
CAN COUNT | episode of The Beuchombers. (CP Photo} 
ON APE ~'OU/e j 
" 
Skeena Jr. Secondary 
Theatre Arts 9-10 
Presents: 
Big Rock at Candy's Mountain 
(Comic happenings at a Pop Music Festival) 
Fri., Sat., June 10, 11, &O0, R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
s2.50 at the door, Sl.50 advance at Skeena. 
We would like to thank our advertising. 
• sponsors publicly for their support: 
Seven Seas Restaurant 
Shun Yan Restaurant 
Shopper's Drug Mart 
Sight & Sound 
Skeena Valley Meat 
.. Packers 
Terrace and District 
.. Credit Union 
Terrace Hotel 
Terrace and Lakelse 
.. Drugs 
Time Cleaners and 
.. Laundry 
winterland General 
.. Store 
Woolworth Stores 
Bank Of Montreal 
Braid Insurance Agencies 
Canadian Imperial 
• . Bank of Commerce 
IOeg n" Suds 
Elker Auto Supply 
Finning Tractor and 
• . Equipment 
GIm's Restaurant 
Great West Life {C. Coy} 
Kelly's Stereo Mart 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Lindsay's Cartage and 
,, Storage 
Mountvlew Bakery 
Royal Bank 
, ~ ' + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I t , i I * I $ i ' t , ; 4 I I 4 t I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
WEEK S MOVIES Sophia Lores end Omar Sherlf THIS ' automating of their team romantically In this difficult. 
"GHOST IN THE INVISIBLE hondsomelyphotegraphedfalry 1:00AM "Quest For Love". "Knock On Wood" . Danny' ~ar  (David SpleJberg). Blair B IK IN I "  Stars Deborah 
tale set In 17th century Spain. Joan Collins, Tom Bell, Kaye, Mal Zetterllng, Torln Brown co.stars In the World Walley, Tommy Kirk. Man In 
"THE FAMILY WAY" • Stars Denhofm Elliot. Storyof a man Thatcher, David Burns. Famed Premiere action drama, coffin Is offered chance to enter 
HeyleyMIIIs, John MIIIs. Young who fives two existences In entertainer and ventrlloqdlest "MORE THAN A MIRACLE- heavonlfhedoesonegooddaed. 
couple get married and live dlfterent times, putting one gets mixed up with gang of .Sophia Loren andOmor Sharlf 
with groom's parents, causing experience fo advantage In the International spies and pan. team romantical ly in'  this THE LATE SHOW . 
• problems that make the con. other, demonlum breaks loose ,  handsomely photographed fairy "IMITATIONOF LIFE".  Stars 
sumatlng of their marriage 2:30 PM "BROTHER "The War Between the tale set In 17fh century Spain. Lane Turner, John Gavin, 
Sondre Dee. Story of • .young difficult ORCHID" . Edward G. Totes" • Richard Crenna' and" THE LATE SHOW . "THE widow, her daughter, a kindly 
"GHOST IN THE INVISIBLE Robinson, Ann Sothern, EIIzabbth Ashley star In this FAMILY WAY" Stars Hayley Negro woman end her light-tan 
B IK IN I " .  Stars Deborah Humphery Bogart, Donald WorldPremleresatirehoseden MIIIs, JohnMIIIs. Young couple daughter. 
Walley, Tommy Kirk,. Man In Crisp, Ralph Bellamy, Allen Allann Lurle's 10eat.selling novel got married end live with 
coffin Is offered chance to enter Jenkins. Ex.con takes refuge In about he unimaginable turmoil groom's parents, causing SAT JUNE I1: See Set. June 
heaven If he dcesane gund deed. a monastery where he grows that engulfs e college professor problems that make the con. II schedule for movie details. 
flowers. He returns to the aflerhecerelesslydrlflslntoan 
"IMITATION OF LIFE".  SMre outeldeworldbrleflyfocleenup affair with a student (Annette ,,L .. _ • 
Lone Turner, John Gavin, the rackets. Complications O'l"osle),arKIhlswlfedlscovers 
Sondra Dee. Story of • young develq:...but he Is successful what's been going on behind her 
widow,, her daughter, a kindly and then returns to the hock. Ann Wedgewond and 
Negro woman and'her light.tan monastery. Granville Van Dueen are 
featured. Filmed on location by I ('~.J / . . . ,  _ , ,~ . - l i  Id i i  ~ •"  - J " I 
daughter. ""Fade Into Murder" . An Talent Associates Ltd.; David | ~J'j#" "1 -C i~ l [ ]~.  j " -  I 
" egotistical astor,who portrays a 
"WAR eETWEEN THE TV do .ntlve out a r . I .  S,.kind, Executive I / S v r - I 
TATES" .See SOt. . life version of oneof his scripts Captain Eddie" . Fred j / r  ~ | 
"IN THE HEAT OF THE when he murders his producer MacMurray, Lloyd Nolan, [~1~ ' I 
:. NIGHT". Stars Sidney P01tler, (and ex-lover, played by. Lois Charles Blckford, James ,. ~]|]e .~  /UlJst' 
Rod Stelger, warren Ostes, Albr lght)then engages Lt. Gleeson, Thomas Mitchell and 
When Industrialist Is murdered Columbo In a cat-and.mouse Lynn Barl. "l'he life-story of 1 Lldo Shuffle BOz Scaggs 
• In small town, • Nogro'le a¢., ga~ne In which he stpysone step EdclHe Rlchenbacker, record. 2 When I Need You Leo Sayar 
cusod but he turns out to be a ahead of the Investigation. loldlng race car driver and ace 3 You Won't Dance With/~e April Wine 
Peter l:alk starts with William fighter pilot. 4 Sir Duke Stevle Wonder 
.homlcldJexporfandhefpssolve Shather. . • '~VIM RIwr"  - Montgomery 6 "Dreams Fleetwood Mac cri e. ' 5 I'm Your Boogie Man K.C. & Sunshine Bond 
"STALK THE WILD CHILD". "CO'REY: FOR THE CIIft, LeeRemlck, JoVen Fleet, 7' Jet Air'leer Steve Miller 
See Sunday PEOPLE" . John Rublnateln Albert Salml, Jay C. FIIppen 8 Gonna Fly Now Bill Coati . 
ploys Dan Corey, a young end Bruce Darn (as Jack 9 Couldn't Get It Right Climax Blues Band 
"BUENA SERA, MRS. CAMP. asslntantdlstrlctettorney, who, " Roper.) Dlrscted by Ella 10 Angel In Your Arms Hot 
BELL" . Stars Gins citing many serious gaps In the Kazan. 1953: Newly formed 11 Lonely Boy Andrew Gold 
Lollobrlglde, Peter Lawford, evidence, refuses to knuckle Tennessee Valley Authority 12 Lucille Konny Rogers 
Tally Sovalas. Italian woman under fo pressure from his loss representative arrives In 13 Right Time Of The Night Jennlfar Warnos 
collects child support from (Eugene Roche) and • medical Garthvllle, to persuade valley's 14 I Wanna Get Next To You- Rose Royce 
three former U.S. airmen ,until authority (Ronnle Cox), end -only hold.out o sell her farm to 15 I've Got Love On My Mind Natalie Cole 
they hold a reunion In Italy and flies homicide charges against government. He finds violence 16 Dancing Man Q 
all three want to see the Harriet Morgan (Carol and romance. 17 Life In The Fast Lane Eagles 
daughter they've been sup- Rossen), the battered widow of "The Innocent Prey".  A 2let 18 My Wheels Won't Turn Bochman Turner Overdrive 
porting, the victim, a socially prominent Century convict kills to gain 19 Give A Liflle Bit Supertramp 
doctor. Lena Wood Is featured power In a harmonious society 20 Undercover Angel Allan O'Day 
"THEY CAME TO ROB LAS as Janet Henley. Buzz Kullk Is in which the concept of evil Is 
VEGAS, if .  I "  . Stars Gary executlveproducerenddlrector virtually unknown. Roddy These Records Ava i lab le  At: 
Luckewcod, Elke Sommer, Lee of the Jenl Production In McDowalh Jared Martin, Carl 
J. Cobb. Mamlx~rs of an or. association with Columbia Franklin a~d Ike Elsonmenn 
mored car hl|ack gang fight Plctures Televlslan. Rublnateln co-star. Lew Ayres and 
among themsleves as they try is the son of concert plenlst, Richard Jaeckel are featured. 
to break Into the car filled with Arthur Rulolnstoln. 
S10 million from Los Vegas 'rThe :5000 Mile Chose" - A 
Caslans. "Journey To The Unkown". professional courier (Cliff 
THE LATE SHOW. "KATHY Vera Mllee, Patty Duke Asfln. DeYoung) Is hired to provide 
'Q' - Stars Dan Duryea, Patty Two suspense dramas b'ldgnd safe cross.country transport for 
McCormick, Jan Sterling. Pony by Introductions by Joan an Importer (Glenn Ford) who 
tolledmovlestarwlthetemper C awford. (1) Womantrappad Is scheduled to testify at the 
andtetent makes life miserable in library discovers she's been trial of o dangerous narcotics 
for a studio publicity man. pledged to devil. (3) Psycho 
landlady terrorizes young girl ~ J~ J  ~ L ~  
"THEY CAME TO RDB LAS at a seaside hotel. 
VEGAS, It.  | "  THE LATE 
s.ow. ",EH SECO,OS TO Z 3&6 4 9 
HELL" - Stars J~f Chandler, 
Jack Palnaca. Two ~.A'~I.ETIDDAY 9:00  GO~'~RNI.NGB.C. " *,SESAME STREET dlslllusl.aned German veterans, 
mortal enemies, assigned the ~i=q!F~Yr, lANT .9 :30 " ;K~EF-.N'SYQ~ z" 
grim task of disarming bombs, "-;;'::=-" - - "~ ' .:&c SCHOOtS OF~,  ~S . 10:00 .JEAN CAN,aM- ~_~=_,~ICCO. 
bobby traps In Berlin's ruins, mOOT F~ ~S ST~S tm. m~ESSUP 10:30 ~ l t~ON ~r  CAm" 
vie for each nthor's lives enc NAME THAT TUNE SESAMES1REET 11:00 FIRST IMPRESSIONS favors of o dancer . . . .  .. 'ART SIX 
"MAN WHO COULD TALK CHi~AHDTHEMAN 11':30 HOT HANGs ~SClENCESP_=rJ~, ' 
TO KIDS"- Stars Pater Boyle, ItOLI.W~0OO.S~JARES ...BOO MCLEAN.~ ..I.F~V ~ 12:00 t~ON NL=WS :/VU,, !~N STEW 
Robert Reed, Scott Jaceby. DAYS OF OUR Li~..~ "CaC NEV~ 12:30 -~--n'~-. S W0RKIN~,~;,=.dER 
Tormented child Is looking to, 'JOURNAL Ih'ri=K, WILD KINGDOM 1:00  ~OVIE" MATINEE "'  iNSlDE~3Ur 
love and acceptance and allow . . . . . . . .  
one special man to penetrate hl~ L,~.~WCO OEATH VAU--'=Y OAYS. 1 : 30  ~ IN THE INV IS IU  .MUSIC ~ s t= 
• BIKINI" . . . .  fortress. .~o-r ,~ b;~..~D . ALL I~:iHE F AM/LY 2:00 • 7~=nos WINGS 
MOVIE OF THE WEEK - see 'EOGE OF NIGHT 2:30 ".A~ )_~N .u---~L REACHING OUT. 
Wed. 9:00 p.m. a:w MOVIEt :~wG~.is el • TAKE30 3:00 ~/1FIAT'S :THE {'GOOD' TENNYSON m SANO~ m 
THE LATE SHOW - "FI.AN ~ CELEMITY COOKS 3:30 ~0Tl~tl~ WOI~.D- . CHI~_~_,,_ OSP~_.-._m=_NCY ~
FROM OUTER SPACE". Stars , IT'S YOUR CHOICE 4:00 SESAME STREET 
Bole Lugesh Tar Johnson. NtC'NMC 4:30 LUCY SHOW 
UFO's containing strange ~VH~J~ GALLERY ; S :00  .I~aMERGENCY •MISTER ROGERS 
Inhahlfant~ from an unknown 'LOW,~V,,~P.. S'rYL~ 5:30 ELECTRIC CO. 
planet Invade the Earth. Their q~ * • -~. 
mission: to~:anquer and control . ~ "HOURGLASS 6:00 NET, s HOUR ZOOM ' 
u.. 
the world. 'Nee ~ , 6: 30 - ~.~-~v~j.-- .-- SURVIVAL KIT 
3:30 PM "Yellowstone SEATTLE TONIGHI' ' " IM'LLY QIUU4AM CRtJ~I~DB 7 :00  !1~" I~'Y & MARIE ' LEHRER REPOR.T - -  
Kelly".  CIInt Walker, Edward ttou.w,~,~G SC~MRES' 7:30 , ~ AMEmr.~. N~ 
Byrnes, John Russell, Re) "SANFO~D&SON "_iq~_.Yi.TAO~JN~E 8:00  ST~SONICE W~SHI~GTONWK. " 
Denton, Andre Martin. Fur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Trapper gate himself Involved m.,~.~M.mu FILES , C~IIC0&THEMAN 8 :30  ROCKFQRDF:,,=~ 'W~'" ST. WK. 
In SIoux.notian uprising over an ON THE ROAD 9:00 ' M~STR~SCS I~mATRE:' 
, --'~i'nE.';'~': WHO..v~v_..,~r**rr. Indlnn.mald captive. .c~JmCY 9:30 ClU,NCY KImP o~uiirl-' 
..t:00 PM "More Dead Thai, POLIC~ Sl~RV 10:00 I=0RSYTE c~ 
Alive" - CIInt Walker, Vincent- 10:31~ 
Price, Anne Francle.and Paul EEWS ' 
Hampton star In this western 'Y)IE N~ltON/ 11:00 NEWS ~vm. FONAL A~ROt~SKY 
about a legendary exconvict "to~'l~41'sl.mW NIGHT FICHU. 11:30 LATIEIHQWi '~IMITATi~N" 
gunman who Is pursued by the LAI1mlOW: ~Y!  eLIIW 12:00 j . " "  OI, F 
bangoful proprietor of • up -_-_"~'~. . - - -  
travelling shooting ehow and 
the ehow's young *star ~lmilom" ;~u. -  , . 
morkaman. _. i. 
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125 Air Conditioned Suite & Rooms With View 
Color "IV, Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- 
vators, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, Nightly 
Entertainment, Banquet & Meeting Rooms 
For Up To 125 Kitchenettes Available 
' 682-1831 FREE PARKING 
TOLL FREE Reservations- 
Z 112-800-261.3330 
Cenadim Owned & Operated 
MGR.TED PRYSTAY 
1755 Davie 
English Bay I t  Stlnlay Park Bus Stop 
at Our Door and Take You Anywhere In 
The City For The Price Of A Bus Ticket 
Mae keeps her image 
HOLLYWOOD (Reuter) 
--  Fifty years after she first 
created her vamp-role on 
stage, actress Mae West is 
again playing the role in a 
she wrote herseff. But 
the 86-year-old actress ays 
she makes no concessions to
her own advancing age in 
the film. 
In an interview, Miss West 
said of her role in the film 
Sextette: "It's about an 
actress who's at the helght 
of her career. She plays the 
mnnber one superstar." 
Sextette is a play Miss. 
West herself wrote in 19e0 
about an actress who 
marries an English lord and 
has her six former husbands 
turn up at the wedding. 
Miss West's sex vamp 
comedies of the 30s are 
classics now both in 
cinemas and on television. 
Tnay contain some of the 
great sex wisecracks of the 
century, all of them written 
by Miss West herself. 
However, film cr i t ics  
have cast doubts on whether 
Miss West can again carry Both Metro and Warner 
off the role. Brotherswanted toproduce 
Miss West, who quit films Sextette but negotiations 
in 1943, had her stage and broke down over script 
movie successes came disagreements. 
much later in life than with Finally two wealthy oung 
most actresses. She made men who had been her fans 
her first movie hit, The from childhood came for- 
Constant Sinner, when she ward to hack the film. 
was 41. The film was finally made 
Today she is slower on her at Paramount studio which 
feet, the once plump face is she helped save in the 
slightly sharpened. Her depression years with the 
memory for her lines isn't success of her early movies 
whatitwas but her ability to I'm No Angel and She Done 
recall all the incidents of her 
sPec~cular career is" still Him Wrong. "It was just like yeater- 
• day," she said. "I felt as ff I 
She enters the ail-white had never left the studio. I
mirrored sitting room of her found no real changes in 
Hollywood apartment, very picture making." 
much the movie queen, her . Technicians said they 
hips swaying slightly, thought, her. wisardy with 
Her milk white skin is still sex jokes had also suffered 
unlined. She pulls back the and that some of the double 
lapels of her coat to prove it entendres were wincingly 
and says with a twinkle: corny. 
'That's me all over," But Miss West herself has ~ 
Miss West's return to the no  doubts that she has 
screen comes at the end of written and starred in 
two decades of fighting with. another hit. 
studios about her scripts. 
WE HAVE PARTS FOR LAWN MOWERS 
@ 
SMALL ENGINE MUFFLERS 
M.105 Small engine "Sausage Type" 
thread.on muffler 5 ~" overall. Fits 
most 2-4 H.P. Briggs & Stratton, 
Clinton and Lauson engines• Pipe• 
size: I/2- I.D., 3/4" O.O. Replaces B & 
S No. 89966 and others. 
I 
Small engine "Pancake Type" 
fflreed-on muffler 21/4" overall. Fits 
2-4 H.P. B riggs & St#arran, Clinton 
and Lauson engines. Pipe size: 1/2" 
I.D., 3/4" O.D. Replaces B & S No. 
298830 and others• 
Small engine cylindrical "Pancake 
Type" Bolt-on muffler 21/2 '' overall. 
Fits Lauson and Tecumseh (Taro) 
engines. Complete with bolts and 
gasket. Replaces Lauson, Tecumseh 
Nos. 27181A and 30082.A. 
UBK UNIVERSAL MOWER BLADE 
Straight blade with high air lift. Carbon steel, tempered 
with extra sharp edges. Blade is ribbed for minimum 
deflection and maximum strength• 
1" center hole with six sizing washers allows blade to fit 
mowers with %% I/2", 9.16", ~",  oV4", 7/a", and 1" diameter 
center hole hub. 
SMALL ENGINE TUNE.UP KITS 
TU.101. Tune-up Kits for Brlggs & 
Stratton engines. With spark plug, 
contact set, condenser, flywheel key 
and instructions. Fits B & S engines 
6B, 8B, 60100 and up, 84500 and up, 
100,000 and up, and others. Replaces 
Brlggs & Stratton contact and 
condenser set No. 294628X. 
THROTTLE CONTROL KIT 
TC-101. Universal throttle control kit 
fits all lawnmowers. Side mounting 
or top mounting on handle bar. 53" 
condalt casing with 57" inner cable• 
Complete with clips. 
Gordon & Anderson 
Ltd. 
4606 Lazelle Ave. 635-6576 Closed Mondays 
CIfARGF_X 
learning 
TORONTO (CP) 
--  "In ,., loving .,. mere ... 
mem-ry."  Slowly and 
carefully Lise DuToit, 8, 
sennded out the word she 
eouldn't read yet, 
She was practising her 
reading in  an unusual 
classroom, Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery in Toronto, along 
with the rest of her Grade 2 
eisssmates. 
The ~musual classroom 
also is a speciel kind of 
park, open to the public all 
year. 
Others in the class were 
woridng out matlh problems 
based on infoz~mflon they 
gleaned from the head- 
stones about families buried 
there. 
Matt Oliver, 8, was trying 
to figure out how old a 
eerta~ Ted was who was 
born in 1875 and died in 1967. 
Robert Smith, assistant 
general manager of Toronto 
Trust Cemeteries, said 
Mount Pleasant's 200 
wooded acres lure lend. 
scape students from the 
-Untverelfles of Toronto 
nd Guelph and Ryerson 
Polytoohnical Imtitute, as 
wellas gardenbuffs, flower 
fanciers and bird watchers. 
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M',,~OWN '~  L.~... III / i:oR A ~ .,~,/_/J-iil,i k 5HEE"I" ~ _),~.' III I 
.. • ...~ 
I e~e 'e  ~ee~ I I e ~ e ~  ~ 
\LAK~B~ 'T~AN I "  ~ .1~ L.AR~E~ 
Bern ie  - Manager  
Wayne • A l ignment  
, Shock Absorbers " 
,k Brake Reline 
.Journeyman 
Mechanics 
TIRES? 
SOLVE ITI 
@OT A PROBLEM?* 
So you bought yourself a couple of new tires. 
Good] It was probably the safest hing to do. 
You took your car to a fire store-- or a service 
station-- told someone that you needed two tires 
-- they put your ear up on a jack and - -  slam or 
slowly-- on went two tires -- down it goes - -  and 
goodby. Just leave your money! 
Why did you heed those tires? Were they the. 
tires you really needed? Too weak? Too ex- 
pensive? Were they worn out prematurely? 
Why? Did the installer balance your new tires? 
-- at no charge? Or? They did cost a good dollar! 
• Maybe misalignment of the front end caused 
the need to pureha: ;e:;o soon? Was that checked? 
Did anyone offer you alignment service? 
Probably not! Another set soon? Sure enough! 
Yes -- there could be a problem. Is it wheel 
alignment? Is it wheel balance? Brake drag? A 
worn part? At OK Tire we are equipped to find 
• out what he problem is. It could even be a,safety 
problem. Do you know for sure? 
We can offer complete car and light truck 
'service; wheel alignment, wheel balancing -- 
the finest in tires. We have journeyman 
mechanics to adviseyou and the best alignment 
facilities in town andit costs no more -- even- 
tually less. . ' 
Call us at 635-6235 or drop by  at 4917 Keith Ave. 
and have it put to ge ~er right. . 
I 
, Off Road Tires ,k Madawg 
,k Armstrong Tru-Trac , Tiger Paws 
Ai  • Mechan ic  
-k wheel Alignment 
,k Exhaust Repairs 
,k Engine Tuning 
, Pro-balancing 
Run'in Equipment 
• Off Road Wheels 
, MaRs and Cllromes 
TI 
K 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE' SERVICE 
49 lY Keltlk, Terrace 
m l  
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Ladies i l~ l  Ai,~IFA ~JJI Drive / " " * :  
at  the  : Your warm hosts at La Gondola, John and Lina I : wheel , Barazzuol Invite you to celebrate their twenty - /  4( 
~. fifth year in business this month with an ep ic /  ~ 
LONDON (Router) - -  ~. meal from a specially prepared ann iversary /  . _ . . . . .  ; 
Women drivers are no worse menu. 
" "  7_ I ENrEIEAINMENT i 
W';leS.ee o, . ,~ . ' .  : " - -  ~-  . • , / 
department of the en. 
.d : Years  in Bus,ness / road ~search laboratory ~ ' - ' 4 (  
examined 2,0Q8 accidents in ~ Reserve early for a delightful evening of flnel 
wbkb 2,114 male and 500 ~ dining and dancing, Saturday, June ,1 .~h.wl th |  
female drivers were" in- , Sandro Camerinl's ~plece orchestra and singer / " - 
volved. • ~ and be entertained during Sunday's noon and ~ . 
While her findinas refute ~evening smorgasbord. They'll be playing for ~ __  ~ ~_  : 
the sex is t -s tereo~pe,  
.'~m0mm (b ' l~  are l id  • yourenioymentandwhi leyou'reat  La Gondola, i u I I  Id l r lm l l  i l lm U l l l Im lp IB l l  I '~ 
dr l~rs,"  it I I l~  some : enter your name in their Sliver Anniversary ; ,  
other sex stM~.ob/pes, x- draw fo ra t r lp  for two to Italy, and many other ' -,. mT.r~ ..I,~.,,~ r.,.. , 
"The male drives faster ~ prizes. Enter between June S and June 19. Draw -0 * - - . . ,  v-a~,~ .v ,  
than thefemale," she fln~. ~ will be on June 20. , , ,  _ _ .  ~ ,  . .  
The finale, in turn, '~  ~ Reserve early 624.2621. ~ wea(~z]~ .~ecep~o7 '~ ~ 4( more easily distracted, ,r . ~.~-., ~\~_\ . . ,  - -  . ~( 
sometimes tails to look ~ ' ~ ~  |~~ Private k'artzes : 
before taking action and • . 
ateaeVen doesWhennotSheseed°eSthe look,~z. : ~ ~ ~ ~ Banquets : 
ards. S~e i s le .  experienced ~ • . .~ 
in the art of driving and is ~ ~ . Lakelse  Hotel  wi l l  cater 3our 
more likely to lack . ~ ~ {'~ ~ ~ ~ gathering with buffet dinners 
"The male will drink and 
drive more readily than the ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  expertly.prepared. Dancing ' 
• , r  • . N . ' f . ' 5 . ~  . • • Ig  
femalewhileshetakesmore , ~ ~  ~k ~ ~  space zs avadable and there zs . 
drugs and is more easily af- ~r ' '., ,.' ' .i~ 
f . ted  b~ emoUom, eve . . "  * ~ A l l J i ~  " ~ '  p lenty  o fpark ingnear the  
Rt, st,ae wa~. .~ private entrance. Her research consisted of ~ • 
Duttln~hermUandberteam__ * lit  '111!1 ' ~ho.e  6:18 0141 for  detai ls  . 
:. '% Xll;'" up at every road accident * r 4( soUthwestnear the oft ansp°rtLondon, wherelaD ~ 4 6 2 0  Lakolse Avenue
they took photos and con- ~ RESTAURANT ' i ! 
ducted interviews. 
1'~e reason so many mo.re : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,,.., i DOG N SUDS o.,w.,. : 
men than women got Inzo X- ~N~NI:~L ~ UPdMPtOl~t~ r~v, J  I ~'K . . . . .  , ~ WI:: N~I(. I~ , ,~ 4( 
the study Is that so many , - I, .IX 
m(xe men than women got ~ ,0amid ,am Monday-Saturday I ~I!~1 A LOT OF THINGS BETTVR . 
into the accidents The • . . . . .  m Sund I II'F'~"~ i/ ~ " 4( 
naUonal ratio, in f'act, is ~. , am to ,up .~ I /[ ...e.e~A.~/I ~ Bruce & Debble Phone 4~ 
~J r .Ix seven men to one woman :,t- . . . . . . .  ~- '~ J  I= / .111  I //~_'_~..~,'~1~ Carruthe s It.qK.71flfl .4c 
injured in road mishaps. : e J ' l f , . )mC O.1 ; J 'u ts~ I J~M~/ /~/ / /~  Owners " . . . . . .  : 
• I ~.! ! !~ . 4343 LAKELSE AVENUE 4( 
le West of CFTK Terrace TERRACE - 4( , 4642 Lazei l " - : 'as  i ' , 
f "PROBABLY THE BEST" ' : 
: I CHAR-BROiLED .STEAKS = 
! '4136 Lakelse Ave. Terrace : 
:4" FOR FREE SANDMAN RESERVATIONS i "':.,'~-. " . " . ' "  J- 
~" " ' " " FEATUR" E ' ; ~ Telephone the Sandman Inn in your city for reservations at any I ~E~,~~ : . 
, . . . . .  , ~r Sandman Inn, or In Vancouver call (~)4) 681.2211. I -I( 
I I r . k~ l lo t l l  I,T. I . " "99  I . . , , , .m, ,6 ,~ I * , . . I Char-Broiled Steak • ~. .~ 
El; I ~- POOLS are provided for your enloyment on a year round basts av I . . . - ; . . . . . . . . . . .  .;, 
• ~ l l l r  aq~lll m_l~ I _ M- manySandmanlnns.SummerorWInter, afteralongdrlve, aswlm I .  Incmaing', b~hr .u  ru /~o I J  .dK" 
J u l~h lo l l~t i~rV l .  ~ beforedlnnerlsarefreshlngwaytoworkupanappetlte. I "1 CHOICE OF SALADS and " "41( 
I - - - . . . -  "-. ' " I  • ' _ _ . I DRESSINGS. GARLIC TOAST " 
I I l l l l l lMltl l lM~* I ; Ih 'e imaeeminPe Lunoh I • • 
I DoltY0urselfandSa.ve! J~- IWUmOOa.m.mumlm w • • . l Kin,,.Size Steak Dinner • $4.99 
Steamex'earpet C!eaner ~ is $orvod  at Noon in the Dmmg Rooml * 
I Rental machine' wlths,x pow- I zl. • ' ' I ' ;,; 
I don'ter lets, gets the dirt others I W)k . , ,  k E]I'M'E"m ,,, • , .  I tSUpPl=/OKI=AI~PAai - -  . . . .  -- . . . . . .  " . . . .  /i Tenderloin Steak Dinner $• 4.99 ~_C 
And now we've added a new ~" k ][ , " -" I I . . ,~ .PdL~ ~,4U '~ s.oo ~M. ,  AM / •
I easy, money-saving Steamex / : ~ J ~ '  s teak d in l le r -w i th  baked / Jumbo Shrimp Dinner $ 2,99 .~ 
I way. I :,t. ~ potato, salad, gar l ic  / 
~1. + " Chopped Beef Dinner $ 1,59 
; 4811 h i ,  I I  W. Terries, l,O.. The Mikeburger . . ,  $1,39, :~ 
I i ******************************************************************* 
